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:INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

LEGAL CONFLICTS 
Attorneys in the Andrew Rich homicide case 
trade charges of conflict of interest. 
See story, page 2A 

BLAIR-I G SUPPORT 
British leader Tony Blair, trumpeting his 
backing of President Bush, says Saddam 
must be stopped. See story, page 7A 

I SPIKE, SPIKE, SPIKE FOR 10 ~ 
Those who ignore the past ·are destiny's children, Hawkeye 
V-ballers say. 
See story, page 11 
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Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Ul freshman Jeremy Schreiber Is pushed around a circle of Alpha Epsilon Pi members during an initiation for new members Tuesday night. 

Where have all the pledges gone? 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Leaders in the UI Greek sys
tem say the number of pledges 
has unexpectedly dropped by as 
many as 100 this fall, puzzling 
the community as it scrambles 
to recruit members through 
less-traditional means. 

Some venture to guess that a 
' tuition increase of 18.5 percent 

is to blame for the low numbers, 
which is forcing some fraterni
ties to count on informal rush to 
fatten their numbers. , 

"Basically, I think numbers 
were down this year because 
students were hesitant about 
doing anything that would cost 

extra," said Jenny McClure, the 
vice president of recruitment for 
the UI Panhellenic Association. 
'1 think right now students are 
facing a Jot of increased prices 
with the university:" 

Greek representatives said 
last year's controversy sur
rounding a whistleblower's 
claims of alleged hazing at the 

university did not factor into 
this fall's low numbers. They 
deelined to comment further. 

The number of sorority 
pledges dropped from 640 last 
fall to 540 this year, McClure 
said. Numbers for fraternities 

See PLEDGES, PAGE 4A 

Search p~nel 
sets criteria 
for UI leader 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Candidates for the UI presi
dency must demonstrate a 
strong commitment to diversity 
and equal opportunities, but 
they don't need such achieve
ments on their record, the presi
dential-search committee decid
ed 'fuesday as it completed a set 
of criteria for the position 

19 meeting because depart
ments set different standards 
for the honor, giving applicants 
from certain areas an unfair 
advantage. 

But on Tuesday, the most 
debate was on diversity. 

Some members maintained 
the importance of a record 
emphasizing movements 
toward diversity. 

"One of the first words I 
looked for in the Advertising 

efforts to attract One of the first 
words I looked 
for in the ad 

ad was 'diversi
ty,' ~ said Jerry 
Schnoor, a UI 
professor of 
engineering. 

Committee 

. candidates, 
including a 
brochure and 
Web site in the 
works by the 
Office of Univer
sity Relations, 
will not.e those 
criteria desired 
in a leader who 
realizes "the 

was "diversity." members are 
seeking a 

Jerry Schnoor, replacement for 
Ul engineering professor former UI Presi

dent Mary Sue 

importance of 
sensitivity," committee mem
bers said during a two-hour 
meeting at the Levitt Center. 

The 26-member panel also 
approved a revised personal
qualifications guideline requir
ing a Ph.D., professional 
degree, or the equivalent, and a 
record that would qualify for a 
tenured appointment at the 
rank of professor. 

The original criteria, which 
mandated a distinguished-pro
fessor status, met wide criti
cism at the coinm.ittee's Aug. 

Coleman, who 
left to take the 

reins at the University of 
Michigan on Aug. 1. Another 
former UI president, Sandy 
Boyd, is acting as interim pres
ident until the university finds 
a permanent leader. 

Requiring a strong interest 
in expanding the number of 
ethnicities around campus 
"will show the university's pri
orities," said mathematics Pro
fessor Phil Kutzko, adding 

See SEARCH, PAGE 4A 

Eating outside the IMU bun Alleged church arsonist j&iled in I. C. 

BY BRIDGET FRODYMA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a corner of the IMU Union 
Station, a team of Burmese 
chefs turn rice, seaweed, vegeta
bles, and raw seafood into a tra
ditional Japanese dish that 
strikes fear in some palates. 

The IMU added sushi to its 
staple menu of burger and fries 
last year and hired a small 
staff to prepare the bite-size 
items on location this summer. 
Still, some timid tongues resist 
the raw tuna, fish eggs, and eel 
that serve as a backbone of the 
operation. 

"Most people don't even know 
what it is, so they're scared to 
eat it," said head sushi chef 'fun 
Naing. 

A common misconception is 
that sushi is only raw fish 
(which is called sashimi), he 
said, when in fact it is a combi
nation of rice and vinegar. The 
food began as a way to preserve 
funa - a type of fish. However, 
cucumbe~carrots, avocado,and 

. other items are often encased in 
the rice and seaweed. 

"This job is about keeping in 
touch with people ... sushi is for 
white, black, yoling, old," Naing 
said. ~r get experiences from 
everyone." 

The native of Burma began 
his American career in the dia
mond industry, selling uncut 
gems in New York City before 
deciding to turn his sushi habit 
into an opportunity to grow pro
fessionally. A friend introduced 
him to sushi and taught the 36-
year-old how to press and roll 

. 
EATHER 

sushi with bamboo mats in his 
free time. 

Naing began his sushi career 
iq New York City, and he has 
tdken his quick hands on the 
road during his four years in the 
United States. He worked at 
Penn State University and in 
Maryland, St. Louis, Wisconsin, 
and New Jersey. 

He'll complete a two-year 
stint in Iowa City before the 
company that employs him 
sends him to his next sushi 
destination. 

~I like it here," he said, adding 

Eat a piece between sushi 
to cleanse the palate. 

Soybean pouch 
filled witll rice. 

IDEX 

f 82 • c Sunny, light breezes 

!. 59 tiC 

Arts 10A 
Classifieds 61 

that he ·understands students 
and enjoys their company. "The 
people are nice." 

AB the head of sushi opera
tions, Naing was able to hire 
former classmates from 
Burma whose friendship dates 
back 10 years. The UI employs 
the team of white-aproned , 
nimble chefs through 
Advanced Fresh Concepts, a 
national sushi bar corporation 
that has 300 operations. 

SEE SUSHI, PAGE 4A 

Hand-formed rice ball topped 
with a slice of seafood. 

BY TONY ROBINSON AND 
KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A man who allegedly burglar
ized and set fire to a church in 
North Liberty was extradited 
from California to the Johnson 
County Jail on Monday to face 
criminal charges. 

Seth Richard Weese, 19, 
address unknown, along with 
an alleged accomplice, allegedly 
broke windows, destroyed a 
comppter, and stole pennies 
from a penny drive at the Her
itage Christian School and 
Grace Community Church in 

North Liberty during the early 
morning hours of June 19. 

Weese also allegedly lit at 
least four small fires in and 
around the church and school, 
causing more than $500,000 in 
damages. 

A surveillance video alleged
ly captured the two cashing 
money at Hills Bank in North 
Liberty. Police received tips 
after broadcasting that image. 

After signing an extradition 
waiver, Weese was transported 
to the Johnson County Jail, 
where he remained Tuesday 
night on a $35,650 cash bond. 
He faces charges of third-

degree burglary, a class D 
felony, and second-degree 
arson, a class C felony. If con
victed, he could face up to 15 
years in prison and $17,500 in 
fines. 

He was arrested in Santa 
Cruz, Calif., where he had 
apparently fled. The alleged 
accomplice has not been identi
fied, and police are still search
ing for him. 

"People want to see justice 
done ," said church member 
Ron Cowger, adding that 

SEE ARSON, PAGE 4A 

Russia promises to ratify Kyoto pact 
BY PAUL GEITNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa- Russia announred 'lUes
day it will ratify an accord on 
reducing smokestack emissions 
and other caU8e8 of global warm
ing. Moscow's approval would 
clear the way for the agreement to 
become law in much of the world 
- but not the United States. 

Russia's prom.i$e on the agree
ment, which the United States 
has rejected, came as leaders at 
the World Summit wrapped up 
a long-term blueprint for tack
ling the global woes of poverty 
and pollution. Attention at the 
summit shifted to immediate 
crises, including Iraq. 

Ahead of the arrival of Secre
tary of State Colin Powell, Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq 

Aziz sought support from U.N. 
Secretary-General K.ofi Annan 
and former South African Presi
dent Nelson Mandala for head
ing off a threatened U.S. attack. 

Annan urged Aziz to comply 
with U.N. Security Council res
olutions , which call for the 
unconditional return of 
weapons inspectors to Iraq, his 
spokeswoman said. 

The United States continued 
to be criticized for its rejection 
of the Kyoto Protocol, which 
requires developed nations to 
reduce emi11sions of carbon 
dioxide and other heat-trap
ping gases to 1990 l evels by 
2012. Many countries view the 
accord as crucial to reversing a 
global-warming trend blamed 
for cataclysmic st.orms, floods, 
and droughts worldwide. 

"All countries around the 

world need to address the ques
tions of environm~ntal protec
tion . . . under the same rules," 
said Japanese Prime Minister 
Junichiro Koizum.i. 

U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Administrator Christie 
Whitman said the United 
States supported other coun
tries' ratification of the deal. 
But she said the agreement was 
not appropriate for the United 
States, which is taking other 
action to limit climate change. 

Russia's ratification of Kyot.o 
would meet the last require
ment fqr the accord to come 
into effect: that the countries 
on board account for at least 55 
percent of carbon-dioxide emis
sions based on 1990 output. 

SEE KYOTO, PAGE 4A 
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NEWS 

Conflict charges beset Rich case 
BY RYAN J. FOLEY 

THE DAllY tr:NJAH 

Prosecutors and defense 
attorneys in the Andrew Rich 
murder case squabbled in court 
filings released 'fuesday, each 
accusing the other of potential 
conflicts of interest just three 
weeks before trial. 

Prosecuoors asked for a hear
ing to determine whether ruch's 
two court.appointed attorneys 
have a potential conflict because 
their office bas represented two 
witnesses in the case. 

In a separate filing, defense 
attorneys Emily Hughes and 
Quint Meyerdirk requested that 
state Assistant Attorney General 
'Thm Miller be di.squa.Lified from 
~the case. They amJ8ed 
Miller tL IXI'ltNting a key witness 
prior to his deposition and per
suading him 00 change t.estimooy 
in order to benefit the proeecuti<n 

"Failure to disqualify ... Miller 
would severely prejudice the 

defendant's ability to put forth his 
defense at trial and investigate 
his case, thereby rendering coun
sel unable to provide effective reJr 
resentation of counsel and violat;,. 
ing the defendant's right to fair 
bial," they said in the filing. 

RX:h, who is from ~. is 
lmlSed a the 1999 sJaying or John 
Helble in North liberty. Helble, 
28, was found dead of a gunshot 
wound in his trailer en Feb. 23 eX. 
that year. A key issue of dispute 
bas been how many days p888ed 
before his body was disoovered. 

Enter Dr. Charles 4Ynch, a UI 
pathologist set to answer that 
question. Originally, prosecutors 
said Helble had been dead for 
approximately 20 days. During 
his deposition, however, Lynch 
said Helble died at least 34 days 
before his auoopsy - a fact the 
defense claims helps proaecutors. 

The disparity is significant 
because it potentially changes 
Rich's whereabouts at the time 
of the murder. 

"Dr. Lynch testified during 
his deposition that, based on 
the conversation and/or infor
mation provided by 'Ibm Miller, 
Dr. Lynch has now expanded 
his findings concerning the 
time of death to include at least 
34 days prior to autopsy," 
defense attorneys wrote. 

Defense attorneys want to 
question Miller oo learn what 
he told Lynch "in order to per
suade [him) to expand his find
ings concerning time of death." 
Miller could not serve as both 
an attorney and a witness. 

'1be specific issue for which Mr. 
Miller is a witness ... is a hotly 
contested issue that is central oo 
the defense," attorneys wrote. 

Trial in the case is set for 
Sept. 24. 

Local authorities tapped 
Miller to help prosecute the 
case, saying resources were 
scarce. Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Linda Paulson 
is working with Miller. 

For their part, they asked the 
court to find whether a conflict 
exists 8IIIOOg tm dtB:l8e alta'reys. 
'!be Public Defender's Office, for 
which they work, repmmted wit
nesses Eric Chney w drugdlaJRes 
and 'Thnya Dlouhy oo a variety a 
charges. Neither was represented 
by Meyerdirk or Hughes, who 
declined toanunent 'lbeMaynight 

Yet, prosecutors said, the office 
"has gained information that con· 
stitute secrets and confidences 
from thoee two witnesses." 

"The Public Defender's Office 
... may not be able oo keep their 
ethical duties to said prior 
clients and effectively rep~sent 
the present Defendant without 
divulging secrets or confi
dences" from the prior repre· 
sentations, the filing said. 

Rich bas been serving a 50-
year sentence on unrelated fed· 
eral firearm charges since 
December 2000. 

E-MAIL D/ EDITOR RYAN J. fouy AT. 
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Renovation besieges Van Allen lawn 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The south lawn of Van Allen 
Hall will be fenced in during s 
year-long construction project 
at Spence Psychology Laborat.G
ries, forcing the area to be re
seeded a second time and cut
ting off a handicap-accessible 
entrance to Seashore Hall. 

Last spring, groundskeepers 
seeded the area, which is now 
covered with gravel. When the 
lawn was designated a con
struction-access area, workers 
salvaged the shrubs and mulch 
but some grass was lost. 

The lawn will serve as a lay
down site for supplies and 
waste for Phase ll of the Spence 
renovation. 

Once construction at the lab
oratories end, contractors will 
restore the grass at an undeter
mined expense that is included 
in the ootal project cost. 

"They will completely re-sod 
the lay-down site, plant new 
bushes, and repair any damage 
to the sidewalk," said Steve 
Schlote, a project manager for 
the Ul Facilities Services 
Group. 

The project blocks off the 
handicaJraccessible entrance to 
the Seashore basement, causing 
complications for some workers 
in the building, said Jane 
Singer, a ill assistant professor 
of journalism. Her office is locat;,. 
ed in the Seashore west wing. 

"It is really bad for people 
who are handicapped," she said. 
'They now have to go around to 
the other side of Spence oo get 
into the building. We can still 
get into the main entrance, but 
we have to cross over in front of 
Van Allen instead of coming in 
from Linn Street." 

The Spence renovations 
began July 12. The building 
houses the Carl E. Seashore 

Stephanie MeNial/The Daily Iowan 
Renovation on Spence Labs has fenced In the Van Allen Hall lawn 
and Is obstructing access to a Seashore entrance. 
Clinic, which serves as a train
ing center for graduate psychol· 
ogy students and provides psy
chological services to individu
als in the community. 

"I understand they have to do 
their work, but it is an incon· 
venience," Singer said. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER ANNII SIIIJIIIIY Al: 
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No quick relief seen for school crowding 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Community members raised 
concerns that the upcoming vote 
on a proposed School Board ref
erendum won't provide immedi
ate relief for overcrowding pro~ 
Jems in Iowa City schools. 

Four candidates gunning for 
three available School Board 
seats had unclear answers at a 
forum Tuesday night about 
what actions will be taken now 
to handle bulging classes. 

"We have yet to flush out 
what we will do during the next 
three years until the new 
schools are built if the bond ref· 

erendum passes," said board 
Presldent Lauren Reece, who is 
up for re-election on Sept. 10. 

Incumbents Dale Schultz 
and Don Jackson agreed that 
short-term discomfort may be 
the only solution for teeming 
school hallways. 

"We have already added 
portables to Northwest Junior 
High, and we will probably have 
oo do more of that," Schultz said. 

Jackson said some tough 
choices will be made about 
redrawing boundaries "that 
won't be fun oo deal with." 

A public vote on the $38.7 mil
lion property-tax bond will come 
two months after the School 
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Board election. The three incum
bents are being challenged by UI 
Associate Professor 'lbni Cilek. 

All four candidates agreed 
that local schools face serious 
enrollment issues this fall. 

"' do not know the specifics, 
but I know from being in many 
schools that there is not enough 
space," Cilek said. 

Schultz said City High 
enrollment surpassed 2002 pre
dictions by approximately 100 
students; both Northwest 
Junior High and West High are 
over capacity as well. 

Passage of the bond proposal on 
Dec. 10 would set plans in motion 
furtheco~onmaoowcl& 
ment.ary school, junior high, and 

alternative high school, with 
improvements to existing schools. 

Sixty percent voter approval 
is required for the bond to pass. 

If the bond does not pass, stu
dents and teachers will be faced 
with prolonged space limita
tions as board members rework 
the original bond or investigate 
other funding options. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER AMY JENNINGS Al: 

AMY-JENNINGS0uiOWA.EDU 
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PLATTEVILLE 

Study.Abroad Programs 
•One of the "Top 25" in Tlw Sluiknt'sGuiM 
to th~ Best Study Abroad Programs 

Learn Your Way Aroand The World 
• Study abroad in England, Italy. Japan, or SpaJn• 
• Courses In liberal arts and International business 
• Fluency in a foreign language lUll required 
• Home-stays wit.h meals 
• Field trips 
• Finandal aid applies '(except for summer sessioo) 

Program Costs: 
For tuition, room,,Partial board and field trips per 
semester (for Wisconsin residents/non-residents) 

• In London, England: $5,8951$6,195 
• In Rome, Italy: $8,495/$8,795 
• In Nagasaki, Japan: $5,995/$6,295 
• In Seville, Spain: $7,395/$7,695 

Application deadlines: 
• April I for summer session 
• April 30 for fall semester 
• October 15 for spring seme11ter 

Toll free: 1-800-341-172! 
E-mail: StudyAbrolld@uwplatt.edu 
Web: www.uwplatt.edu/....mdyabroad 
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Damon MaHhew Johnson, 23, 308 N. Clinton St. Apt. 7, was charged 
Monday with illegal possession of a prescribed medication, Ritalin. 
Possession of a controlled substance such as Ritalin without a prescriptio" 
is a serious misdemeanor. 
· Gregory William Babcock, 19, 4130 Burge Hall, was charged Tuesday; 
morning with carrying a dangerous weapon, public intoxication, and posJ 
sessing alcohol under the legal age. After stopping him on Iowa Avenue for 
public intoxication around 2 a.m., police allegedly saw what appeared to tJe. 
the clip of a knife in Babcock's front left pocket, police records show. The
officers then searched Babcock and allegedly found a switchblade. ·~ 

Efraln Aguilar, 25, 2430 Muscatine Ave. Apt. 35, was charged Monday 
with simple domestic assault and obstruction of emergency communica 
tions. Aguilar was allegedly fighting with his girlfriend, resulting in some 
physical confrontations, said Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton. Aguilar 
allegedly pulled the phone off the wall, removed the battery from the phone., 
and physically prevented the woman from talking to police officers when they 
arrived at the scene, Brotherton said. The woman sustained no lnjurie~ 
pollee records sa\d. . ' 

CITY BRIEF • • 

Parking-ramp suicide victim Identified 
The man who was found dead near the Old Capitol Town Center parkin/ 

ramp Aug. 30 has been identified as John Smith, 53, 111 Forest View Mobile 
Home Court. 

Police, who have labeled his death a suicide~ said Smith ]IJmpeQ from 
somewhere between the third and sixth fl• Df ,e ramp. ' 

Students looking off the top of the ramp found Smith's body, hidden from 
sight behind transformers between the ramp and Capitol Street, hours after 
his death, said Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton. 

An investigation showed no other obvious signs of trauma on Smith's 
body other than those suffered in the fall, and there is no evidence to suspect 
foul play, Brotherton said. ~ 

Brotherton also said the investigation indicated that Smith had a history ot 
mental-health issues but refused to release any details. 

- by Kelley Caslne 
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Wall St. skids again 
BY HOPE YEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

• NEW YORK - Stocks tum
bled 'fuesday as investors grew 
skittish over a series of develop
tnents ranging from lower-than
~xpected manufacturing activi
ty to brokerage downgrades of 
Citigtoup Inc. and Ford Motor 
Po. The Dow Jones industrials 
fell 355 points. 
• "We're back to work from a 
not-so-gQod August," said 
1\rthur Hogan, the chief market 
tmalyst at Jefferies & Co. "We 
pame in with a couple of down
grades and just a general sense 
the economy hasn't picked up 
the way we would like to see it." 
: The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed down 355.45 -
4.1 percent - at 8,308.05, its 
fifth-straight day of decline. 
';I'uesday's drop was the largest 
pne-day loss since July 19, when 
the Dow fell 390.23, and it came 
after a 2.4 percent decline last 
week to break a five-week win
)ring streak. 
: The broader market also fin. 
ished sharply lower. The NAS
DAQ composite index declined 
51.01 - 3.9 percent - to 
]..263.84, after falling 4.8 per
cent in the previous week to end 
tjrree weeks of gains. 
· The Standard & Poor's 500 

index fell38.05- 4.2 percent
to 878.02, following a drop of2.6 
percent to end a five-week run 
higher. 

The Institute for Supply Man
agement said its index of busi
~ess activity remained steady at 
50.5 in August, below analysts' 
expectations of 51.8. An index 
above 50 signifies growth. 
, Analysts say investors were 

intently watching the release of 

" ' 

Vilsack 
rebukes 
Gross on ,. 

Medicaid 
I 

BY MIRANDA LEITSINGER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

, DES MOINES-Gov. 'Ibm Vu
sack said his Republican chal
'~nger's call for Medicaid cuts 
makes him unfit to be governor, 
but Doug Gross said Vllsack acts 
as if the state has an unlimited 
fnount of money to spend on the 

~ct that Mr. Gross is will
i);lg to deny care to Iowa's most 
vulnerable families while paying 
Off his rich supporters with big 
&w business tax cuts disqualifies 
QPn for the office of governor," Vu
se.ck said 'fuesday in a statement. 

Last week, Gross said he would 
~pose a pay freeze on state work
~ and cut into state spending on 
Medicaid, which provides health 
care for the poor. In doing so, he 
~opes to allocate funds to other 
areas, such as higher education. 

"The fact is, Vilsack hasn't 
l)lanaged the Medicaid program 
well," said Eric Woolson, a 
Qross campaign spokesman. 

In February, Vilsack signed 
it>.to law most of a $61 million 
bailout of the state's troubled 
lledicaid program. Projections 
er next year have already shown 

deficit of up to $93 million. 
Woolson said Gtoss has sug

sested speaking with private
~r companies to find ways to 
WOvide the program's services at 
lesser costs. He's also talked 
4hout identifYing the basic needs 
f different groups of Medicaid 
Pecipients. 

On 'l'liesday, Vilsack asked 
Gross to provide more details 
$bout which of Iowa's 250,000 
Medicaid recipients would be 
Ufected, such as the elderly, 
~ldren, or the disabled. 

"Mr. Gross has proposed 
11eforms without specifics. There 
t a growing credibility gap with 
~s candidate," Vtlsack said at 
a news conference at a rehabili
!ation center. "If you're going to 
Q'ropose reforms, then the peo
~le of Iowa deserve to know 
lipecifically who you are going to 
~Urt." 

Vilsack said Medicaid accounts 
lor approximately 20 percent of 
~tes' spending nationwide; in 
t>wa, it makes up roughly 10 per
:nt. He said the Department of 
auman Servicee ia working with 
AbannaciJtl etatewide to maxi· 
fize the Ule of Medieaid money 
ipellt on preiCI'ipdon dnlp. 

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press 
A trader pauses under an American flag on the floor of the New York 
Stock Exchange as the closing bell nears Tuesday. 
several economic reports this 
week, including the institute's 
report, as they seek evidence 

Checkout 
our Prices 

that the recovery is continuing 
now that accounting scandals 
appear to be fading. 

Great Chinese-Japanese-Korean 
Style Food for a Low Price 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Sushi cial Ni-· ... -
624 South Gilbert • 351-7000 

Thesday-Sunday 11:30-2:00pm • Tuesday-Thursday 5:00pm-9:30pm 
Friday & Saturday 5:00pm-I 0:00pm • Sun 5:00pm-9:00pm 
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Clinic firm as showdown rages . 
BY HANNAH WOLFSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - In 
her dozen years as manager of a 
Planned Parenthood clinic in 
small-town Iowa, Sue Thayer 
thought she had seen it all 
pickets, threats and, locked 
away in a file cabinet, the 
records of women with problems 
she never imagined. 

But nothing comes close to 
the furor that has erupted in 
the months since the sheriff 
demanded to see some of those 
files in hopes of solving the 
gruesome death of a newborn. 

Planned Parenthood's refusal 
to turn over the records has 
stirred debate around the coun
try and divided this farm town 
of approximately 10,000. 

It began in May, with the dis
covery of a baby boy who had 
been dismembered by machines 
at the county garbage-sorting 
center. Unable to identify the 
baby or establish the cause of 
death, sheriff's deputies turned 
to the town's doctors and nurses 
to find out who the mother was. 

Two Storm Lake doctors' 
offices and the hospital provided 
investigators with the names of 
expectant mothers who could 
not be accounted for. Yet, when 
deputies showed up with a sub
poena for the names and 
addresses of women who had 
undergone pregnancy tests, 
Planned Parenthood said no. 

The organization, which con
tends that doing so would vio
late the privacy of the women, 
appealed to the Iowa Supreme 
Court. On Aug. 30, the high 
court agreed to hear the case. 

"For many women, it's the 
most personal test they've ever 
had done," Thayer said. "They 
come in expecting the informa
tion will stay here. Some women 

even use the back door. Some 
don't use their real names." 

Buena Vista County Attor
ney Phil Havens said patients 
at the clinic cannot expect total 
privacy because in most cases 
they do not see a doctor or even · 
a nurse. 

As for any inconvenience 
caused by the opening of the 
records, "I'm sorry for that. I 
apologize," Havens said. "But a 
human being was thrown into 
the garbage and shredded, and I 
think that crime was important 
enough to society to at least 
attempt to find out who did it." 

The case has been the talk of 
Storm Lake's cafes and the edi
torial pages of the local papers. 

"' am not ashamed, nor am I 
embarrassed to admit that I 
have gone to Planned Parent
hood," one teen wrote in a 
signed letter to the editor. 
Another - the daughter of a 
sheriff's deputy - argued that 
such issues shouldn't be dis
cussed "with a law-enforcement 
officer knocking at your door." 

"Let's face it. It's a small 
town we live in. People talk," 
she wrote. 

That is exactly why the 
records should be protected, 
Karen Hixon said as she ate 
lunch at the coffee shop across 
from the courthouse. 

"It isn't fair to those people 
who went in confidence," she 
said. "Just the idea that you 
can have someone come up and 
say, 'I heard you were preg
nant,' is awful." 

"But if it were my grand
daughter, fd want to know about 
it, and I'd want her punished," 
Sandra Morris said as she 
arranged flowers at the grocery 
store. 

The issue is clouded by anger 
over Planned Parenthood's 

very presence here, srud Dana 
Larsen, the editor of the Storm 
Lake Pilot Tribune. 

The clinic, which serves six 
counties, does not perform 
abortions. But that distinction 
is difficult for many to make in. 
this conservative, mostly, 
Christian community in which 
hand-painted signs reading. 
"You Know Abortion Is Wrong" 
rise out of cornfields. 

"I think people have forgotten• 
what they were arguing about 
in the first place," Larsen said. 
"There's really nobody around 
talking about the baby or how to 
keep this from happening 
again." 

The uproar has surprised 
Sheriff Chuck Eddy, who said 
he half-expected Storm Lake's 
new mothers to hold their 
infants up to the window out
side his office to prove they 
were not to blame. 

Sheriff's deputies trying to 
find the mother have inquired 
at schools and churches, and 
they ran DNA tests on a few 
women who were thought tq 
have been pregnant. They have 
also looked for households using 
the same garbage bags the baby 
was found in, with no luck. The 
sheriff said he has run out of 
leads. 

'-.The University of Iowa International Programs, The Crossing 
Jill. Borders Program and The University of Iowa Hillel present 

HE 0 
WI H ·AN 

TIV N 
Israeli scholars Tzvl Adelman and Muhammed Abu Samra 

The 2002 Visiting Israeli Scholars at Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois 

This lecture/dialogue Is designed to Increase knowledge of this 
region of the world in conjunction with the Sept. II anniversary 

Achva is the name of the college 
where the two scholars teach in 
Israel. The talk. will describe how 
a Jewish scholar and a Muslim 
scholar with such different 

backgrounds ended up at Achva, 
and their extensive talks together 
as they drove from Jerusalem to 
Achva and back. Achva also 
means friendship in Hebrew. 

. .... ~ .. 
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Monday, September 9, 2002 
7:00 p.m. • W l 0 Buchanan Auditorium 

Pappajohn Business Building 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
UniversitY, of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person 
who requ1res an accommodation in order to participate 
in this program. please call 338-ona. 
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BALANCE CHECK 

Whitney Kidder/The Oa1ly Iowan 
Ul junior Jaro Leplc tests his balance slack lining In College 
Green Park on Tuesday afternoon. 

Man accused of arson 
extradited from Calif. 

ARSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

parishioners are not preoccu
pied with retribution. 

Church members said the 
incident has only brought 
them clo er to God and that 
goodwill has come out of it. 

UI nlumnus and Iowa City 
West High teacher Troy Lango 
said hi wifo, Karen, U!c church 
secretary and treasurer, discov-

t.h fire around 8 a.m. and 
for help. 

* he poked her head in the 
foyer and aw smoke and fire," 
he said. 

Mom than two months after 
the flames died, Cowger said, he 
still smells the fire every time 
he opens the church's front door 
and steps inoo the foyer. 

Smoke and soot crept into 
the building's ventilation sys
tem and spread throughout 
the church, causing more dam
age than the flames, Cowger 
said. 

"The dry wall was totally 
replaced, the entire ceiling in 
the entire church was replaced, 
all the carpet was replaced, the 
chandeliers, every inch of the 
building had oo be cleaned, all 
the chairs, the books in the 
library, even the files," he said. 

One day after the incident, 
Pastor Brooks Simpson told 
reporters that investigators 
had some leads, but Weese did 
not turn up until more than 
two months later and halfway 
across the country in Santa 
Cruz, Calif. 

The fire also garnered atten
tion from a federal agent at the 
Bureau of Alcohol, 1bbacco, and 
Fireanns office in Des Moines. 

The incident initially halted 
church services for one week 
and postponed the youth fall 
kick-ofT. Optimistic members 
say repairs to the church are 
approximately 90 percent 
complete. 

E·MAil 01 A£PORT£RS Ar. 

OAilY·IOWANO\JIOWA.EDU 

Open 11-midnight 
Friday &- Saturday until Sam 

Add Breadsticks Add a Salad 
tor •4so tor •sso only only 

---------------------

Add a 2nd $7.99 • Expires 10131/02 

• Add a 2nd $5.99 • Expires 10/31/02 

Criteria for president complete -
SEARCH 

Continued from Page 1A 

that the original guidelines did 
not show enough zest for 
expanding the university's eth
nic diversity. 

"You don't need oo skew tlle ad 
to make it look like it's the most 
important point,'" he said. "People 
will read (the original guidelines], 
though, and not realize the uni-

versity has a diverse population." 
The latest statistics available, 

from fall 2001, show that minori
ties make up 8.8 percent of the 
university's student population, 
a figure that has remained rela
tively stable since fall1997. 

The committee also approved 
the general attributes it will use 
when seelcing and interviewing 
candidates, including: 

• A strong commitment to qual
ity undergraduate education. 

• A commitment to building 
and maintaining the university 
while making optimal use of its 
resources. 

• An abiding faith in the val
uesofacadentic~ont 

• The ability to lead the uni
versity effectively, inspiring con
fidence in faculty, staff, stu
dents, alumni, and the state of 
Iowa. 

The state Board of Regents 
must approve the search crite-

ria at its next meeting, ached. 
uled for Sept. 18-19. 

Absent from the comntittee'a 
list is a mandatory backgroun 
in the health sciences, whic 
was used in 1995 when the uni
versity tapped Coleman. Those 
criteria were criticized by some, 
who said it possibly limited can
didates and neglected othe 
areas of the university. 

E-MAIL 01 ftEPORTtft GRANT ScttULn Al: 

GRANT-SCHULT£0UIOWA.Eilll 

UI Greeks question drop in numbers 
PLEDGES 

Continued from Page 1A 

were not available, although 
many frats reported low figures 
during formal rush during the 
week of Aug. 19. 

The blame for low recruit
ment falls on entire fraternities 
and not select individuals, said 
UI sophomore Josiah Ball, the 
recruitment chairman for Phi 
Kappa Theta. 

"A few [fraternities] have had 

some pretty low numbers, but 
we're doing really well with our 
rush," he said. "Prices of frater
nities could possibly be a factor." 

Membership and living in a 
frat house runs $4,876 a year, 
according to the UI Greek Web 
site. Membership without resi
dence costs $1,037 a year. Soror
ities charge $4,616 and $1,160 
for membership with housing 
and membership without resi
dence respectively. 

Greek officials say the prices 
are comparable with living in 

thea residence halls , which 
charge from $2,029 to $5,426 
according oo room type. 

Some fraternities, such as 
Sigma Alpha Mu, have lost their 
houses and, in turn, interest in 
membership, Ball said. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi inducted 
seven pledges last year, and fra
ternity officials were surprised 
to see the number rise to 12 this 
year. 

UI senior and Alpha Epsilon Pi 
pledge Sigil Jenkins said he enjoys 
the bonds funned in fraternities. 

"'t's good to have an extendect 
family on campus because when 
things go wrong, you have peo
ple you can count on and trust, 
he said. 

Jenkins admits to having ha¢ 
some second thoughts about 
joining, but he said he soon 
became comfortable with th 
Greek lifestyle. 

"I was fearing a cult atmos
phere," he said. "I don't have
that reservation anymore." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER Jf.fflllY PAYOI I>J': 

JEFFAEY·PATCH0UIOWA.EDU 

Sushi finds niche among burgers & fries 
SUSHI 

Continued from Page 1A 

The chefs were the next step 
in continuing last year's suc
cessful sales of pre-packaged 
sushi obtained at grocery stores. 

"We knew it was a popular 
item with students when we 
started selling sushi last year 
from a company that sold to Hy
Vee," said Barry Greenberg, the 

assistant director of the IMU 
Food Service. "The customer 
response is great. The reason a 
lot of students like it is because 
it is a healthy food choice, it's 
different, and it travels well." 

Sushi sales this year have aver
aged approximately 260 packs a 
day- a number Naing described 
as "not good, but not bad either." 

"Good is 1,000 a day," he said. 
Nine- to 12-piece packs of 

sushi cost $5 oo $9 at the IMU. 
Greenberg said that as long as 
the operation performs well, it 
will continue indefinitely. 

According to Advanced Fresh 
Concepts, sushi is low in fat, 
sodium, and calories. Nine Cali
fornia rolls - the most popular 
sushi at the IMU- contain 290 
calories compared with a 
cheeseburger's 320. While some 
may worry about health issues 

associated with raw fish, Green
berg said the risks are minimal. 

UI senior Katie Eharoshe 
said she likes the availability of 
sushi and prefers the imitation 
crab, avocado, and cucumber in 
California rolls. 

"' like sushi, and when I came 
here, I just started buying it 
here," she said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPOIIT£R IIIIOGET fiiOOVMA AT: 

BRIDGET-FRODYMA0UIOWA.EDU 

Russia says it will back Kyoto; U.S. holds out 
KYOTO 

Continued from Page 1A 

facmries, cars, and other sources 
thought oo trap heat in the atmos
phere, warming the Earth. 

Once that happens, the nations 
that have aa:epted it.- 87 so far 
- would be required by law to 
start reducing the carbon dioxide 
and other gases pumped out by 

The United States, which reject.. 
ed the accord last year, would not 
fuoe the requirements, which the 
Bush adminiatration says would 
set back the U.S. economy. 

Among the main industrialized 
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nations, Australia and Canada are 

also holdouts, though Canada 

promised Monday to put the aro:>rd 

before its Parliament this year. 

33% of Americans wash their belly button every day. 
-American Fem1ly Phy•lclen Joumel Survey 
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~Blair assails critics of U.S. 
• 
I 

BY GLENN FRANKEL 
WASHINGTON I'OST 

LONDON - Prime Minister 
• 'lbny Blair, besieged by critics in 

his own party and by opinion 
polls showing strong opposition 
to military action against Iraq, 
Tuesday forcefully articulated 
the case against Iraqi President 
Saqdam Hussein and delivered a 
spirited defense of the United 
States and President Bush. 

Blair spoke as European 
Union foreign ministers 
appeared to be moving toward 
bridging a gap with the Bush 
administration with a proposal 

' for a new Security Council reso
lution that would set a deadline 
for Iraq to readmit U.N. weapons 
inspectors unconditionally or 
face military action. 

In tones that were alternately 
angry, lecturing, and puzzled, 
Blair lashed out at the Iraqi gov
ernment, which he described as 
uappalling, and brutal, and dicta
torial." He said it was continuing 
to develop nuclear, chemical, and 
biological weapons in violation of 
nine previous Security Council 
resolutions. 

'This isn't just an issue for the 
United States," Blair told 

Jasstm Mohammed/Associated Press 
Money exchanger Zla Mohammed, left, accepts U.S. dollars from a 
customer In exchange for Iraqi dinars Tuesday. In Iraq, the threat of 
war Isn't being taken lightly. 

reporters in the northern England 
city of Sedgefield, his parliamen
tary district, in a OO.minute press 
conference. "It is an issue for 
Britain; it is an issue for the wider 
world America shouldn't have to 
face it alone." Britain will publish 
a dossier of Iraq's violations within 
the next few weeks, Blair said 

Britain has been the United 
States' closest ally in the military 
campaigns of the past year. At the 
same time, it has often worked to 
close differences between Wash
ington and other European gov
ernments, which have viewed 
U.S. policies with skepticism. 

LA TIMES/WASHINGTON POST NEWS SERVICE 

l :Dems, Bush gird for homeland clash 
BY CURT ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- The Senate 
kicked off a contentious debate 
Tuesday on President Bush's 
blueprint for a Homeland 
Security Department, with 
Democrats flatly rejecting 
White House demands for 
greater management flexibility 
over the agency's estimated 
170,000 employees. 

The White House responded 
with a statement repeating 
Bush's vow to veto the Senate 
measure, largely over the worker 
dispute. 

Senate Majority Leader 'Ibm 
Daschle called Bush's proposal 
"a power grab of unprece?ented 

magnitude" that would under
mine the nonpolitical govern
ment civil-service system and 
threaten labor-union rights and 
protections for one-third of the 
workers. 

"We're not going to roll over 
when it comes to principles and 
beliefs we hold to be very, very 
important," said Daschle, D-S.D. 

The White House and its 
Republican congressional allies 
also dug in their heels. Tom 
Ridge, the president's point man 
on homeland security, said the 
new department needs broader 
powers to hire, fire, promote, 
demote, and pay employees -
and waive union rights in mat
ters of national security - to 
meet emerging terrorist threats. 

"The president has indicated 
it's not just a matter of reconfig
uring letterheads and addresses," 
Ridge told reporters after meet
ing privately with Republican 
senators. 

The Senate GOP leader, Trent 
Lott of Mississippi, predicted 
Bush would bring enough politi
cal pressure to bear to get much 
of what he wants in the end 

"It's about doing the job. If we 
get into this political folderol ... I 
think that's a mistake," Lott 
said. 

The president met Tuesday 
with GOP senators at the White 
House to reinforce his demands 
for the new Cabinet agency; he 
planned similar sessions later 
this week with Democrats. 

FLAG FOOTBALL* 
SAND VOLLEYBALL 

M 
c 

September 3-5 
September 12 
September 12 
September 12 
September 17 
September 19 
September 24 

FLAG FOarBALL* 
GOLF 
FlAG FOOTBALL • 

M,W 
c 
w 
M,W,C 
c 

*Men's Flag Football Instant Scheduling begins Tuesday, 
September 3 at 1:00 p.m. and ends Thursday, September 
5 at 4:00p.m. at E216 Field House, Recreational 
Services Office. 

*Women's Flag Football applications are due Tuesday, 
September 17th. 

*Coed Flag Football applications are due Tuesday, 
September 24th. 

(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http:/ /recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are available at E216 Field House . 
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NATION BRIEF 

Cuomo stuns NY, 
quits governor's race 

NEW YORK (AP) -Just a week 
before the primary, former U.S. 
Housing Secretary Andrew Cuomo 
abandoned his sinking campaign for 
governor Tuesday and threw his 
support to a fellow Democrat in the 
race for the job once held by 
Cuomo's father. 

The withdrawal cleared the way 
for state Comptroller H. Carl McCall 
to challenge two-term Gov. George 
Patakl, the Republican who ousted 
Mario Cuomo eight years ago. 

The younger Cuomo had a com-

Universi 

manding early lead in the polls, but 
by the time he dropped out, he was 
trailing McCall by more than 20 
points. 

Cuomo, 44, had failed to win 
support from such high-profile 
Democrats as Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton and had committed a series 
of missteps - the most visible 
coming when he charged that 
Patakl had merely held Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani's coat in the after
math of Sept. 11 . Even Cuomo's 
father called the remark a political 
mistake. 

Cuomo said advisers had told 
him he could cut the gap in the 

,_,.,,. ....... ,,. .., .. ,. 

NEWS 

polls and perhaps win by attacking 
McCall, but he refused. Citing the 
upcoming anniversary of the terror
ist attacks, the former Clinton 
administration Cabinet member 
said: "We need healing now, maybe 
more than ever before." 

"I will not close a gap in an elec
tion by opening one in the body 
politic," Cuomo said at a news con
ference, surrounded by family and 
friends, Including his father and 
former President Clinton. 

McCall, the only black candidate 
ever elected to statewide office in 
New York, later thanked Cuomo and 
welcomed his support. 
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Editorial 

To get best candidate, UI must 
expand Stepping Up search 

The Stepping 
Up Project has 
been in existence 
for six years. It 
has received 
$830,000 in 
grants, it expects 

Stepping Up needs a qualified ::~~~:l 
leader who won't repeat the ~ ~=: 

inadequacy of the past. · :"t :~::;:. 
$468,000 more in 
the next four years, and, despite having 
ample time and money to establish itself as a 
significant presence on campus, it has not 
achieved any noticeable difference in curbing 
binge dri;nking. 

The organization is searching for a new coor
dinator, and now is the perfect time to find a 
new leader to stimulate the program with new 
energy, new direction, and, most importantly, 
new ideas. Perhaps this ltind ofleadership can 
be found on the committee, but to legitimately 
find the most qualified person to head this 
important committee, Phillip Jones, the UI 

'ce president for Student Servic•s. should 
accept applicants rrom across the country and 
not limit his search to the few dozen members 
of the existing panel. 

The chances that Jones can find the kind of 
• vital, creative leadership that the group needs 

within the group are slim considering that 
Chairwoman and interim-coordinator Carolyn 
Cavitt has said the focus of the next four years 
would be to simply support the projects already in 
place. Stepping Up's current projects are all 
admirable endeavors; however, they are limited in 

ln My Opinion 
I 

consumption of 
alcohol. 

The organization's activities have not been 
adequate for the past six years; rather than 
attempt to change existing projects to include 
more people, support different and varied 
groups, and create new programs, it plans only 
to continue with its ineffectual business as 
usual. 

By maintaining an unacceptable status quo, 
adopting a limited vision of the future, and 
resigning itself to its current non-role in the 
university, Stepping Up is doing a disservice to 
the grant donors, the university, and students 
who need better drinking alternatives. 

Jones said he is limiting his search for a new 
coordinator to committee members toe ure con
tinuity in the organization's battle against binge 
drinking. However, his first concern should not be 
to continue an unproductive history - it should be 
to find someone who will actually decrease binge 
drinking and lessen the prominence of alcohol at 
the university. 

If he is committed to accomplishing this goal, 
Jones will perform a nationwide search of the 
most qualified, inventive, and effective leaders 
in the country who will be able to reinvigorate 
Stepping Up and actually enact change. 

'How effective do you think the Stepping Up campaign has been? 

" So what 
you're telling 
me is that there 
are people in 
this town that 
don't drink?" 

Mlkt Munrot 
Ul senior 

" Absolutely 
pathetic; it has 
done nothing to 
discourage my 
enthusiasm for 
drinking." 

Blrrtttl lllldlez 
Ul senior 
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Hey! Do you have medical questions that can only 
be answered by two underpaid mec:lical students? 

E-maiJ them to the OJ at daily-iowan@~iowa . edu. 

Guest Opinion-------~--

R~search did not cause stuttering 
.As someone involved with 

h uman-subjects research, I 
believe The Daily Iowan's 
reporting and editorials 
regarding the 1939 Tudor 
study disserve journalism, the 
university, and the Tudor 
study plaintiffs themselves. 
They simply perpetuate the 
mythology surrounding this 
master's thesis about the onset 
of stuttering. 

end of the matter. If harm 
was neither intended nor 
done, what's the problem? 
Where's the "lack of ethics" 
your editorial headlined? 

Such studies were approved by 
government and prestigious 
institutions decades after the 
1939 study. ' 

Now, there are very detailed 
ethical standards. And yet, with
in the past two or three years, the 
NUl has shut down eight major 
institutions for violations. In 
1999, the FDA chastised the ill 
itself for "corrections promised 
but not implemented" in 1992, 
1995, and 1998. In 2001, a volun
teer subject in a research study at 
Johns Hopkins actually died. 

There's more. 

The most decisive omitted 
fact is that the latest, impartial 
scientific evaluation of the 
study's data concludes that the 
researcher did not, indeed could 
not have, "caused stuttering"
or done any other lasting harm 
for that matter. See for example, 
Ambrose and Yairi's article in 
the May 2002 Journal of 
Speech-Language Pathology for 
the reasons. 

A former UI vice president 
for Research says the study 
"was well within the norms of 
the time." He's right. UI 
authorities approved not only 
this study but many others at 
the home. Those with legal 
responsibility for the orphans 
approved. 

There are many intricate 
issues surrounding the role of 
clinical trials and other uses of 
human subjects in research. 
Among those issues are the most 
appropriate legal and ethical 
standards (including those that 
unnecessarily 4iliibit needed 
research). That would be a wor· 
thy subject for The Daily Iowan's 
editorial treatment. 

Even if harm was done -
and apparently it wasn't -
aren't "the norms of the time" 
the proper basis for moral 
judgment? Wouldn't you rather 
have your actions in 2002 
judged by the standards of 
2002 than by those of 2065? 

The plaintiffs may, or may not, 
have suffered harm from some
thing else before they entered 
the Davenport home, while they 
were there, or thereafter. But 
there is, so far, no proof any 
harm they may have suffered in 
life was related to this research. 
Indeed, the cited study indicates 
there is evidence that it could not 
have been related. 

But wait for the irony. In the 
late 1930s, there were no human
subjects ethical standards. And 
yet the standards self-imposed by 
this researcher and supervisor 
more than 60 years ago compare 
very favorably indeed with those 
of major research institutions 
today. 

Picking on a dusty master's 
thesis from 1939, and repeating 
the myth that it did harm in 
unethical ways when it did not, 
is not only grossly unfair to the 
researcher and misleading to 
the public, it's also a rather 
bizarre choice of "news peg" 
from among the hundreds of 
timely and significant case 
11tudies available for editorial 
treatment. 

The authors also conclude 
there is little or no indication the 
researcher had any intention to 
do harm. 

That really ought to be the 

They certainly compare 
favorably with the Tuskegee 
syphilis sludy, subjects 
exposed to atom bomb radia
tion, the 12,000 babies with 
thalidomide birth defects, or 
subjects deliberately injected 
with cancer and hepatitis. 

Michael Flaum, M.D., director, 
Iowa Consortium lor Mental Heatth 

The Obvious Manifesto 
see the obvious, however, is 
the possible attack on Iraq. A specter is haunting 

America - the specter 
of the unseen obvious. 
Every day, thousf!.nds 

of Americans miss the point 
entirely by failing to see that 
which is right under their 
noses. A famous example: It has 
been said that "religion is the 
opiate of the masses." Now, this 
is quite clearly false, for opium 
is the opiate of the masses. 

Obviously. 
In the news this week, there 

are countless examples of issues 

~ CALVIN · 

HENNICK 

See, it's one thing when only 
Germany, Russia, Nelson 
Mandela, most of Congress, 
most of your dad's advisers, 
and all laws of common sense 
are against you; but when you 
can't even get a solid backing 
from your own secretary of 
State (who, by the way, would 
have kicked your ass if he had 
run against you in 2000), it's 
time to give up the fight. 

so obvious as to hardly warrant debate. One 
such issue, the importance of which stands 
unequaled throughout all of human history 
(or at least the history of Fox), is that of who 
will be chosen as the new "American Idol." 

The winner will be crowned tonight in a 
two-hour special, and it is all too obvious that 
Kelly Clarkson should win the competition 
hands down over Justin Guarini (who 
should've been disqualified long ago anyway, 
because he isn't actually a human being but 
rather a flawed genetic experiment involving 
Carrot 'lbp and Latoya Jackson). If, on the 
other hand, you think that Justin should win, 
it's because you're a 14-year old girl, and 
there's a reason that the Constitution keeps 
you out of the national electoral process. 

Of course, if you're in any way a decent 
human being, you must have no idea what 
I'm talking about, because you don't watch 
the show. I, too, once abstained from the 
guilty pleasure of watching Simon Cowell rip 
apart another of Nikki's awful '80s renditions, 
but now I have succumbed. 

P lease, don't judge me for watching - I 
don't even like t he show; it's just that I'm 
addicted. If this seems impossible, keep 
in mind that most heroin addicts don't 
particularly like heroin. 

Obviously. 
Speaking of heroin, the Bush administration 

recently came out with a set of guidelines that 
recommends against expelling high-school stu
dents who test positive for drugs. Now, this 
move is as obvious as the day is 1ong. I mean, 
if we kicked every cocaine user out of school, 
how would our presidents ever get a decent 
education? 

One issu e on which Bush has failed to 

Maybe Bush should just sit 
back and wait for someone with experience 
in international politics to tell him when Iraq 
is actually a threat. It's not as if the rest of 
the world is going to sit idly by as Saddam 
attacks America. The president needs to face 
the facts: If he pushes for a regime change in 
Iraq in 2003, we may just have our own little 
U.S. regime change in 2004. 

Obviously. 
If we do force Saddam from his office 

in Iraq, perhaps we could persuade him 
to become the next director of the 
Stepping Up Project here at the UI. I 
mean, he does have a better record of 
achieving his goals. Whereas Stepping 
Up has received almost a million dollars 
and seen no results, Saddam would 
have at least bombed the Field House a 
time or two. 

Stepping Up needs to face reality 
people simply like alcohol more than they 
like alcohol alternatives. 

Obviously. 
Actually, I should have qualified that 

last statement. People sometimes do prefer 
alternatives to alcohol, if the alcohol in 
question is Miller High Life Lite, the so
called "Champagne of Beers." 

Last week, the European Union ordered a 
Swedish yogurt company to stop advertising 
"champagne flavored" yogurt because cham
pagne is so closely identified with France. 
Perhaps, if we all band together, we can get 
the United States to join the European 
Union, and thus force Miller High Life to 
stop its fraudulent advertising. 

Beer drinkers of the world, UNITE! 
CAlVIN HENNICK IS THE 0/ ASSISTANT 

OPINIONS EDITOR AND AN ENGLISH MAJOII. 
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Israeli cOurt limits exiles· 
BY MOLLY MOORE 

WASHINGTON POST 

JERUSALEM - The Israeli 
High Court of Justice ruled 'lUes
day that in "extreme cases" the 
government can banish to the 
Gaza Strip the relatives of Pales
tinians in the West Bank 
acx:used of carrying out bombings 
and other attacks on Israelis. 

But the nine-member court, 
which has been under intense 
international scrutiny, refused to 
give authorities blanket approval 
for banishment as a tactic to 
deter future attacks. It said the 
ruling represented an attempt to 
balance human tights and securi
ty concerns by allowing banish
ments when authorities can back 
them with strong evidence, while 
curbing the army's desire to use 
them more generally to discour
age would-be terrorists. 

"Human rights cannot receive 
complete protection ~ if there is 
no terror," the court wrote in a 
30-page ruling. "And the state 
security cannot receive complete 
protection as if there were no 
human rights." '!Jle Israeli mili
tary cannot banish "an innocent 
relative who does not present a 
danger, even if it is proved that 
assigning his residence may 
deter others from carrying out 
terrorist acts," the ruling added. 

Brian Handler/Associated Press 
Relatives of Palestinian terror suspects, Klfah Ajourl, left, his sister 
lntlsar Ajouri, center right in background, and Abdel Nasser Asidi, 
right, sit in the Israeli high court on Tuesday. 

In that vein, the court upheld a 
military court's decision to banish 
Intizar and Kifah Ajouri, who are 
accused of assisting their brother 
in preparing a July 17 suicide
bombing operation. At the same 
time, it ruled that the army could 
not send Abed Assida to Gaza 
simply because he lent a car and 
gave food and clean clothes to his 
brother, whom Israelis accuse of 
terrorist activities. 

The Israeli army has sought to 
send families of accused West 

Bank terrorists to the Gaza Strip 
because the Palestinian part of 
that territory on the Mediter
ranean is closed in by fences and 
troop deployments, blocking 
access to Israel by would-be sui
cide bombers. In addition, Israeli 
officers have said, punishing the 
families of those accused of 
attacking Israelis could deter 
further attacks, inducing fami
lies to try to prevent their rela
tives from getting involved. 

LA TiMEs/WASHINGTON PoST NEWS SERVICE 

Slowly, female rapists get treatment 
BY AMBER MCDOWELL 

ASSOGATED PRESS 

NASHVILLE, Thnn. -Thnya 
Payne got four years in jail for 
luring a 15-year-old boy into her 
trailer and raping hiril., exposing 
him to the AIDS virus. 

When she gets out this week, 
she says, she will be a changed 
woman - thanks to a sex
offender treatment program 
Tennessee recently began offer
ing to female inmates. 

"If! hadn't had the treatment, 
I would definitely classify 
myself as being at high risk to 

do it again," Payne said. 
Payne is among five inmates 

at the Tennessee Prison for 
Women to graduate from the 
prison's first therapy p1ogram 
for female sex offenders, a two
year program that ended in July. 

Such programs are widely 
offered to men who cornnrit sex 
crimes, but they have been 
almost unheard of for women. 
Texas and Kentucky are among 
the few states that provide 
counseling for female rapists. 

Payne went through two-hour 
sessions five days a week that 
included group therapy on top-

ics such as anger management 
and victim empathy. She also 
received help with her history of 
sexual abuse and drug and alco
hol addiction. 

Payne said counseling helped 
her come to terms with being 
sexually abused as a child by 
her stepfather, getting married 
at 13, and contracting HIV 
through casual sex. 

"I started looking at what in my 
life made me who I was. I hadn't 
dealt with it," Payne ~d. 'Tm not 
going to say my old issues are 
what caused me to rape my vic
tim. I just didn't like me." 
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Left to wither on the Vines of product, not music 
BY RIOIARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Like a mediocre foreign film is 
given more leeway for having 
subtitles, the same is true for Aus
tralia's latest export, the Vmes. 

Coasting on frothy-mouthed 
Capito] reps' ideas of selling 
America foreign exoticism 
through the band's borrowed rock 
pastiche, Highly Evolued (Capi· 
tol), is the most disappointing "it" 
band album of the moment. 

Maybe a stereotype, but it 
would seem that a nation found· 
ed as a penal colony by Britain is 
bound to produce some bad-ass 
rock 'o' roll . From Birthday 
Party, You Am I, Midnight Oil, 

and most pre-vomit asphyxia
tion ACIDC, these bands have 
paved over the occasional occur
rence of an 

Erwin of rock, this just isn't 
the case for the Vines. 

Barely graduated from rat· 
tlin' win· 

embarrass· 
ment like the 
BeeGees or 
Air Supply 
with a sound 
based on con· 
siderab]e 
amounts of 
thematic con
viction and 

The Vines guys can't 
decide on what kind 
of band they would 

like to be. 

dow panes 
playing 
Nirvana 
covers in 
suburban 
Sydney 
(where 
the band 
members 

guitars as big and mean as that 
giant inland desert. 

Sadly enough, however, as 
much as Rolling Storn>. wants 
to beJieve that coming from 
Australia makes you the Steve 

met work· 
ing together at McDonalds), 
the originality of the trio seems 
to mirror the beef content of a 
McCheeseburger: none. Lead 
singer/guitarist Craig Nichols' 
voice is constantly in danger of 

Russia to throw Bass back 
BY MARA D. BELLABY 

ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

MOSCOW - Russia told N 
Sync singer and aspiring cosmo
naut Lance Bass "Bye Bye Bye• 
'lUesday after he again failed to 
pay the $20 million fee for his 
planned ride into space. 

The Russian space agency 
Rosaviakosmos ordered the 23· 
year-Q]d pop star to leave Russia's 
Star City cosmonaut training 
ground, where he had been since 
July, after missing several dead· 
Jines to pay for his October ride to 
the Intcmn.tional Spaoo Station. 

"'t's over: said Rosaviakosmos 
spokesman Sergei Gorbunov. 

Russian space officials negoti· 
ated with Bass "in good faith: 
bul "his sponsors didn't fulfill the 
conditions of the contract, and 
we never received the money,• 
Gorbunov said, adding that the 
trip was now an "impossibility." 

Bas will be replaced on the 
ride by a container packed with 
space-station supplies weighing 
approximately the same as him. 

However, Bass' publicist in 
New York disputed the Russian 
announcement, saying, "The 
trip is not over.• 

"'We are still in negotiations," 
Jill Fritzo said. "'We feel very 
confident that there will be a 

resolution soon and the trip will 
go on as planned." 

The Los Angeles television 
producer behind the bid dis
missed the Russian announce· 
ment as a negotiating ploy. 

"The truth is that we simply 
need to complete the delivery of 
the funds so that everyone is com· 
fortable, and be11 be back in the 
saddle again," said David Krieff, 
who plans a series about Bass' 
trip and is gathering sponsors. 

"The reality is that we do 
have a little grace period." 

Krieff expected Bass to be back 
on the crew list by week's end. 

The Russians agreed to sever· 
al deadline extensions because 
Bass' name had been forwarded 
to their space-station partners, 
who endorsed the singer last 
week, Gorbunov said. Also, a 
short amount of time remained 
for training, making it impossi· 
ble to begin work with another 
canctidate, he said. 

Bass' supporters blame 
paperwork problems for the 
payment delay and insisted that 
he still hopes to make the trip. 

"Lance is not stepping down by 
any means," said Jeff Manber, 
the president of MirCorp, a com· 
pany that helps arrange space
related adventures and is partly 
tlwn«l by Rusaia's Energia Space 

N Sync singer Lance Bass talks about 
the slim chance that he will not be 
ftylng into space Aug. 29, 2002. 

Corp., wruch built part of the 
International Space Station. 

Manber said he met with 
Russian space officials Tuesday. 

"It is a little dramatic to say 
he was kicked out," Manber 
said. "He will be back there [at 
Star City] probably tomorrow or 
the day after." 

Bass, who attended a U.S. 
space camp in Florida 10 years 
ago, would be the youngest 
person ever in space if he goes 
on his trip. 

alternately drifting into Scott 
Weiland or Richard Ashcroft 
copyright infringement. The 
rhythm section of Patrick 
Matthews (bass) and drummer 
Dave Oliffe seem to have no 
problem following suit. The 
Aussie youngsters have also 
been prodded along by the slick 
pro-tool abuse of Gargamel· 
like producer Rob Schnapf. 
Everything is pitch-corrected 
and flawless, which, as in the 
case of Schnapf's work with 
Emott Smjth, Guided By Voic
es, and Beck, takes away more 
than it adds. 

About as slick as the production 
values of Highly Evolved is the 
mix of demographics spanned in 

just over 40 minutes. After G'N'R· 
ing it through "'n The Jungle," 
delivering some earnest BRMC 
garage rawk ("Get Free," "Highly 
Evolved," "Outtathaway,") and 
frolicking through spaghetti-limp 
shoegazer!Britpop cast-offs such 
as "Homesick," and "Sunshinin," 
the Vmes g1.1ys either can't decide 
on what kind of band they would 
like to be or, more likely, left the 
creative ideas and sequencing to 
the marketing department. 

And if the Vines were to be 
cut loose long enough and man
aged to wrestle out of enough 
contracts to make music rather 
than product, it might find that 
the band is so steeped in imme· 
diate influences (Nirvana, 
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Stone Roses, Verve, Nirvana) 
that further excavation wouli 
reveal that the Vines, Aus,. 
tralian or not, is really nothin& 
more than roots. 
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SCOREBOARD 
• Baseball 

Texas 7, 8altlmore \ 
Yankees 4, Roston 2 
Detroit 4, Cleveland 0 
White Sox 5, Toronto 4 
..y,gels 10, Tampa Bay 2 
Florida 3,. Mets 2, 1st 
Mets 1 1, Florida 5, 2nd 
Expos 7, Phillies 6, (10) 
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 0 

Cubs 10, Milwaukee 1 
St. louis 3, Clndnnatl 1 
Dodgers 3, Arizona 2 
Astros 6, Padres 2 
Rockies at Giants, N 
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FOOTBALL 

ABC tries Monday 
nights with Madden 

NEW YORK -They've tried a 
comedian and old quarterbacks. 
Now, with John Madden and AI 
Michaels, "Monday Night 
Football" is turning to two old 
pros who promise an emphasis 
on games, not gimmicks. 

ABC Sports lured Madden 
from Fox for its football franchise 
this season, pairing him with 
Michaels, who has been in the 
"Monday Night Football" booth 
since 1986. 

After working three exhibition 
games, the new ABC team makes 
its regular-season debut Sept. 9 
with an attractive matchup: 
Pittsburgh against New England 
in a rematch of the AFC 
championship game. 

"I feel like I've worked with 
John for 10 years," Michaels 
said. "It's that comfortable, it's 
been that easy, it's been that 
enjoyable." 

ABC has a lot riding on the 
new team. Ratings for "Monday 
Night Football" have dropped 
seven straight years, more than 
15 percent during the last two 
years. But with the network's 
prime-time collapse over the past 
~ear, the show is still one of the 
most reliable programs on its 
schedule. 

Madden and Michaels say they 
hope the network's fortunes 
improve. But they weren't ready 
to take ABC on their backs. 

"All we can do is prepare as 
perfectly as possible to make the 
best of every game we can," 
Michaels said. "There's really 
nothing we can do to bring up 
the ratings except be as good as 
we can be. Everything else would 
just be a trick. It wouldn't last 
very long." 

- by Associated Press 

NBA 

Rose unhurt after 
failed carjacking 

LOS ANGELES - A passenger 
in a rented $360,000 Bentley driv· 
~n by Chicago basketball star 
Jalen Rose was shot in the face 
early Tuesday in what police 
described as a botched carjack
l~g . 

The man, whose Identity was 
not released, suffered a wound 
that was not life-threatening. 
Rose was unhurt. 

Rose stopped the 2002 
Bentley Azure at a traffic light 
~bout 3 a.m. when three men In 
a black, four-door Cadillac 
tscalade pulled up behind him. 

One of the men walked up to 
the passenger's side of the 
Bentley, pulled out a gun and Is 
believed to have said, "Give up 
the car," Richter said. 

Instead, Rose gunned the 
accelerator, and the would-be 
thief fired several rounds at the 
car, hittinc the passenger once. 

- by LA Times/Washington 
Post News Service 

WEDNESDAY 7V 

TENNIS, U.S. Open from 
New York, 1 0 a.m. USA 
TENNIS, u.s. Open from 
New York, 6 p.m. USA 
BASEBALL, Milwaukee at 
Cubs 1 Q.m. WGN 
BASEBALL, Boston at New 
York Yankeesl6 p.m. ESPN 
BASKETBA l, World 
Championships from 
Indianapolis, 7 p.m. ESPN2 

Volleyball team anticipates today's season debut 
BY All NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa volleyball team may 
have lined the Big Ten barrel 
last year after stuttering to a 6-
23 finish in a season which saw 
more disgruntlement than 
delectation, but the Hawkeyes 
of 2002 are destined to make 
the past season exactly that -
the past. · 

Several modifications have 
already amplified this young 
Iowa team. 

The Hawkeyes netted a pair 
of new setters in transfers Jitka 
Stehnova and Louise Bates, 
both of whom have plenty of col-

Buck-Crocken Hill 

legiate experience. 
They watched team leaders 

emerge in semora Kelli Chesnut 
and Suzanne Bouchard, and 
junior Renee Hill returns as a 
natural leader on her right side 
after setting for the Hawkeyes 
last season. 

In ad<lition, a new position
the libero - was added by the 
NCAA as a designated back
row specialist; it will be used as 
a main controller of the ball. 
Iowa has a candidate tailored 
for the job already: sophomore 
Pam Kavadas, who played in 
all 103 games as a freshman 
defensive specialist. 

Combine aU of these improve
ments , blend them with an 
upbeat group of players, and 
the Iowa vol1eyball team has 
transmogrified into a team that 
can battle the top Big Ten 
teams after finishing in lOth 
place at 3-171ast season. 

"We know that we have noth-

ing to lose," outside hitter Laura 
Simpson said. "All those teams 
out there - we can go out and 
kill them all." 

The Hawkeyes' first battle 
will take the form of intrastate 
rival Drake today at 7 p .m. in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
last time the two teams met, in 
September 2000, the Hawkeyes 
bested the Bulldogs, 3-0, in Des 
Moines. Iowa holds a 19-10-1 
advantage over Drake overall. 

Drake got off to a sour start in 
its season opener last weekend 
at the Best Western Invitational, 

SEE VOUEYIALL, PAGE SB 

No worries 
Greving nurses ankle sprain but doesn't sweat starting job 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The thought of losing his job 
as Iowa's starting running back 
never crossed Aaron Greving's 
mind. 

Not even after watching back
ups Fred Russell and Jermelle 
Lewis have their way with 
Akron's defense during Iowa's 
season opening victory Aug. 31. 

"I don't think things have 
changed that much," Greving 
told reporters 'fuesday. 

Still nursing the high ankle 
sprain that kept him from tak
ing the field against the Zips, 
junior tailback Greving likened 
his current situation to missing 
spring drill!. with a similar 
injury. Despite not participat
ing in Iowa's spring game, 
Greving remained atop the 
Iowa depth chart. 

His status remains day-to
day as the Hawkeyes gear up 
for a grueling road test against 
Miami University this week
end, but coach Kirk Ferentz 
remains high on the talented 
Ames product. 

"Aaron hasn't done anything 
to take away from what he's 
done [in the past]," Ferentz said. 

That reassurance comes as 
welcome news to Graving after 
watching backups Fred Russell 
and Jermelle Lewis each turn in 
100-yard-plus performances 
against the Zips. 

"It makes me feel better," 
Greving said before receiving 
one of the twice-daily treat
ments on his right ankle. "[The 
coaches] are telling me they 
don't doubt me." 

Not wanting to bring Greving 
back too soon and risk losing 
him for more games, including 
Iowa's much anticipated Sept. 
14 showdown with Iowa State, 
Ferentz said 'fuesday he would 
once again take a wait-and-see 
approach for Saturday's game 
with the RedHawks. 

Both Russell and Lewis said 
they are more than ready to 
continue carrying the load for 
the Hawkeyes if Greving misses 
more time while recuperating. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Receiver C.J. Jones Is hauled down by Zips' defensive back Kris Williams in Iowa's 57-21 rout of Akron 
on Aug. 31 at Kinnick StadiJJm. Jones gained a total of 45 yards on one carry and one reception. 

"All three of the guys we're 
talking about here we've seen 
once in game situations," Fer
entz said attempting to keep the 
so-called running back contro
versy in perspective. 

Regardless of who starts in 
the backfield this weekend, Fer
entz said he knows his team will 

face a stiff test at Miami. 
"We're playing a t eam that 

just went to North Carolina ... 
and convincingly won the 
game," Ferentz said of Miami's 
27-21 road victory over the Tar 
Heels in Chapel HiU. 

Ferentz said not only will the 
RedHawks have momentum 

from their season opener, they 
will be looking to make a state
ment against the first ever Big 
Ten team to visit Yager Sta<lium. 

After looking at game tape 
from Iowa's 67-21 victory against 

SEE FERENTZ, PAGE SB 

Illinois faces frustrating problems at QB 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

After touting his team's motto 
of "take another step" during 
Big Ten media day in July, Illi
nois coach Ron 'fumer watched 
last weekend as last season's 
conference champions took a 
giant step against Missouri -
in the wrong direction. 

The lllini fell to the tra<lition
ally mediocre Tigers, 33-20, in 
St. Louis to begin the season 
with a loss for the first time 
since 1998, leaving Turner 
dodging the question of who his 
starting quarterback will be. 

For 'furner, the process is a 
frustrating one. The battle to 
replace Kurt Kittner, the 
school's all·time best quarter
back, began during spring driUs 

Big Ten Football 
Of football writer Todd 
Brommelkamp offers a daily 
outlook on the conference. 
11 . Indiana 
10. Northwestern 
9. Minnesota 
8. Purdue 
7. Wisconsin 
6. Penn State 
5. 1owa 
4. Illinois 
3. Michigan State 
2. Michigan 
1. Ohio State 

in Champaign, but neither 
incumbent Dustin Ward nor 
transfer Jon Beuljer could dis
tance himself from the other. 
That carried over to fall camp 
and the season opener, but 
Turner remains confident in 

Ward at the moment. 
"He's run the offense better, 

and he's playing better," 'fumer 
said. "I think he deserves the 
opportunity to start, and he 
will." 

In his first-ever start, Ward 
completed 9-21 passes for 124 
yards and one score against the 
Tigers before 'fumer pulled him 
with the lllini trailing 26-14 in 
the fourth quarter. Beutjer, who 
transferred to IUinois from Iowa 
after an ugly· spat with a team
mate became a public war of 
words, connected on 9-21 passes 
for 122 yards and a touchdown. 

"I found out Saturday that 
there are some things I thought 
Jon knew - and he does know 
on the board- but 88 far 88 exe
cuting in games, he's not ready," 
Turner told the Associated Press. 

The poor start has definitely 
set Turner and the IDini back in 

their quest to finish at the top of 
the Big Ten. Last season, the 
Tilini finished the year 10-2 and 
represented the conference in 
the BCS, losing to LSU, 47-34, 
in the Sugar Bowl. 

"The Sugar Bowl experience 
was something every young child 
dreams of," Illini cornerback 
Eugene Wilson said. "It's some
thing to look forward to again." 

While the team's early loss 
certainly hinders hopes of a 
return to the BCS, the Dlini can 
certainly look forward to a more 
promising remainder of the 
schedule, which includes host
ing both conference favorites, 
Michigan and Ohio State. 

Kittner may have been tal
ented, but he had a great sup
porting cast on offense. 

SEE IWNOIS, PAGE 58 

Iowa volleyball 
The basics: The volleyball team 
will host Drake In its season 
opener in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
today at 7 p.m. 
Players to watch: Junior Renee 
Hill, who has already worked her 
way into the record books after 
two seasons with the Hawkeyes, 
will look to Improve on her fifth· 
place ranking in all-time assists 
(1 ,01 0) and her 18th-place in all
lime attack percentage. Also look 
for big things from sophomore 
Pam Kavadas, who played In all 
103 games, and is likely to start at 
the new Iibera position installed 
by the NCAA this season. 

DREW 
MANROE 
Columnist 

Steroids, 
not strike, 
threaten 
baseball ,. 

j I ,r 

A strike was averted, but 
baseball failed to effectively 
address its biggest problem. 

No, I am not about to launch 
into a <liatribe about escalating 
player salaries, competitive bal
ance, or luxury taxes. Bickering 
over these issues angers base
ball fans, but not enough to 
result in a lost fan base. 

But baseball has lost some
thing this year that even an era 
of "historic" labor peace can't 
bring back: the fans' trust. This 
trust was lost when the ongo
ing home-run explosion in 
baseball was tainted by steroid 
allegations. Fans don't know 
which players are on steroids, 
so all players' achievements 
are doubted. As baseball 
evolves from the national pas
time into one large round of 
home-run derby, fans are drift
ing away in droves. 

This is the biggest problem 
baseball has right now, and it 
will ultimately have the most 
destructive effect on the game. 

Earlier this year, former 
MVPs Jose Canseco and Ken 
Caminiti admitted to using 
steroids during their careers. 
Canseco estimated that 85 
percent of today's players use 
steroids: Caminiti guessed 60 
percent. These numbers, while 
likely exaggerated, brought 
attention to a problem to 
which most baseball fans were 
ignorant. 

The 60-home run plateau, 
only reached twice in the histo
ry of the game before 1998, was 
crossed six times in the last 
four years. Fans attribute this 
home-run barrage to steroids. 
Whether they are right or 
wrong is irrelevant. 

The point is, baseball is a 
game rich in history and tradi
tion. And many baseball fan~ 
are outraged, believing the 
history bookB are being rewrit
ten yearly because of drugs that 
can make today's ballplayers 
superhuman. 

The destruction of baseball 
history should have made 
steroids a more prominent issue 
in the labor negotiations. In 
light of the steroid controversy, 
the last four years are an embar
rassment to the sport. Short of 
putting an asterisk next to an 
entire era of baseball, the best 
solution to this problem would 
have been to initiate a random-

SEE IASIULL, PAGE 58 
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SPORTS 

._....-........ 
~a-
s.n "-II H. Y. a.ne., 1;31) P.m. 
........ o-
o.trdl81 MIMi, 12 p.m. 
H. Y. .N4a II Buftllo. 12 p.m. 
Alllrtla ala..., Bey. 12 p.m. 
""""-.. ctbgo. 12 p.m. 
MJ0N II WMI*Iglon, 12 p.m 
~at c.dna. 12 p.m. 
Phleclllphil at T-. 12 p.m. 
s.n Diego a1 Clncmlld, 12 p.m ......,..,.. at...,....,.,.. 12 p.m. 
KatWM Clly at C1ewiMd, 12 p.m. 
St u.o.- at o.r-, 3:15 p.m 
Seal'le a1 OMiand, 3:15 p m. 
New 0...... atlMipl Boy, S.t5 p.m. 
DIIIM II Hcualen, 7:30p.m. 
~Genie 
I'IIIINgh at ..... EngMond. • p.m. 
.....,,lept.1S 
a-go 11-. 12 p.m. 
......... ,-.,..,12p.m. 
T-110elu, l2p.m. 
Oelroilat c.-o.na, 12 p.m. 
New Engllncf It N.Y..-, 12 p.m. 
a.... Boy 11 New ar-... 12 p.m. 
~~ at Clowltlnd, 12 p.m. 
............. Kw.MCiy, 12p.m. 
ltml>l Boy II Boltlmofe. 12 p.m. 
Mzanl at Seanle, 3:o5 p.m 
N Y. Olema II S1. u.o.-. 3:05 p.m 
Hol.wtOn a1 s.n otego. 3;15 p.m. 
Buflolo at """"-· 3 I 5 p.m. 
oar- 11 s.n ~3:15p.m. 
Oolldond II l'illlllLrQh, 1;31) p.m. 
lllloncMy, ... ,. 
PhiDtpla IIW!Iolinglon, 7:15p.m. 

IAS!IAU. 

Dl Bemord Jec1<1on and DB Rlcot Joooph to their 
JnCtlct lqU8d. 
HOCKEY 
_.-y......,. 
I:W.l.AS STARS--Signed C Gavin Molgen to a one
y.raJnhcl. 
PmSBURGH PENGUINs-&gned AW Colby 
ArrnA'ong to 1 th~ contl1ICt and G Rollbio 
Tdu. 
Eaoeeo..-y ........ 
MISSISSIPPI SEAWOLVEs-Annctrooed the resig
nation o1 Scon Moon, equipment manager, to 
become ualolanl equipment l'lllnagef wtlh thl New 
'bit lstanderl. 
w.. eo. Hoclrey ........ 
BAKERSFIELD CONDORs----sq,.d 0 Guy Dupuis 
and AW Denio ~r. 
~ 
............ s-r 
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY METROSTARS
AciMted MF Tab Ramaa hom tha Injured -list. 
CDLL£QI 
ALBION-Named Charle1 Saln11 women'• QOif 
c:oecll. 
BLOOMAEl.D----Named Polridt Hel women's YCIIey
bll ooec/1. 
OEf'lloUL-Namod PotarTcrnbuoo IIIOCiato athletic 
director lor -... an.lrl. 
EASTERN MICHIGAN-Named Karen Baird 
women'l eoltbllt coech. 
IWNOIS STATE-Named Seth Kenny assistant 
bllebrlll-pilctllng coech. 
NEW JERSEY TECH-Named Aa.1 Ngu~ men's 
uaittanl IOCCer ooec/1 and Liz Romano --. 
asslelanl oorx:er ooec/1. 
ST. FRANCIS, ""--Named Sonia Burlul women's 
ualstant baaketbd COtiCh and Ellzabelh Curran 
graduate osslatant track and lleld coech. 
THE CITADEL-Promoted men's pert-time lllletant 
bllakeU)eU coec11 Chris Ger1ufaan to mon'l asslatant 
baaketbaJ coech. Named Earl Grant Jr. men'l ..._ 
tant baake1bal coach. 
WAGNER-Named Lee Richardson WOI!W1'a 
1acroue coach. 
WASHINGTON & LEE-Named Heather Grant and 
Jason Vereb ualstant athletic tJalnera. 

COllEGE FOOTBALL 
Top25~ 

s.turcley, Sept. 7 
No. 1 Miami at No. e Florida. ~ p.m. 
No. 2 Oldahoma liS. Alabama. 12:30 p.m. 
No.4 Tannaaeee Yl. IAidde Temeosee, 4 p.m. 
No.7 Michigan .._ Waetam Mlcl'igan, 11 a.m. 
No. 8 Ohio State Yl. Kent State, 11 a.m. 
No. a Nabraaka va. Utah Statt, 11 a.m. 
No. 11 WUhlngton State Yl. Idaho, II a.m. 
No. 13 ar.oon .._ FrMno state. e p.m. 
No. 14 WUhlngton Yl. San Jose State, 2:30p.m. 
No. 15 MJchlgen State w. Rice, 12 p.m. 
No. 17 Color*"> .._ Sen Diego State, 8 p.m. 
No. 19 Coloredo State at UCLA, 9:15 p.m. 
No. 20T- A&M at~- 11 a.m. 
No. 21 Not1h Carolina Slate at Navy, 11 a m. 
No. 22 Soulh Carolina at Virginia, 8:45 p.m. 
No. 23 Notre Dame.._ Purdue, 12 p.m. 
No. 24 LSU .._The c~. 1 p.m. 
No. 25 Wloconeln liS. West Virginia, 11 a.m. 

New coach, season for cross country 
BY MIOtEUE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Something old, something 
new. 

The Iowa women's cross
country team will return this 
fall with all eight letter-win
ners from the 2001 season. The 
Hawkeyes return with some
thing new as well: coach 
Wayne Angel. 

Angel was the head women's 
and men's cross-country coach 
at Wichita State before joining 
Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes' season open
er will be Saturday at the Blue 
.Jay Cross-Country Invitation
al in Omaha, Neb. 

"The first meet is to see 
where we are and to see if the 

kids have 
heart," Angel 
said. "I hope 
that as each 
meet gets 
tougher, they 
find it in their 
hearts that 
they are good." Millward 

The 
Hawkeyes' No. 1 runner from 
last season, junior Georgia 
Millward, is excited to start 
the season under Angel. 

"I think Coach Angel is 
great, he is exciting, he has 
great ideas, and he is a great 
influence on all of us," she said. 

" aee a lot of improvement 
from last year." 

Angel, took his team to a 
camp in the Quad Cities to 

begin training 
for the season, 
said the team 
looked motivat· 
ed and worked 
hard during 
the summer. 

During prac· 
Angel tice last week 

in Iowa City, 
the team worked on pack run· 
ning and talking to each other 
during races to emphasize a 
team mentality. 

One of Angel's goals this sea· 
son is to take the last-place 
Haw keyes into the top five. 

"If we are in the top five, 
we'll raise eyebrows and bring 
a big response," he said. 

Last year's No. 2 runner, 
senior Michelle Lahann, hopes 

COMMENTARY 

for big improvements this year. 
"Ideally, I would Jike it if we 

made it to n'ltionals," she said. 
"There are a lot of improve
ments and hope. This is my 
last year on the team, and I 
hope to be a huge contributor 
and end on a good note." 

Iowa will not have the home 
advantage this fall in the 
Hawkeyes' five regular-season 
meets, but Angel is not con
cerned. 

"We start out [with] easy 
[meets] to see if we can com· 
pete," he said. "I think being 
away from home and winning 
is a confidence-booster. I think 
we have the talent and ability. 
We are hungry and driven." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER MICHIU£ YONG Ar. 

MICHELI.f·YONG0UIOWA.EDU 

Augusta to women: Mind your own business 
BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The increasingly noisy debate 
about whether women should join 
Augusta National Golf Club in 
time fo-r next year's tournament 
or face aome yet;.t;().be-named dire 
consequences reminds us one 
more time why Caddyshack is 
funnier than real life. 

In the movie, silly, snobbish 
behavior by members of the 
country-club set proves to be 
nobody's headache but their 
own. Most of the laughs, in fact, 
come from watching the deserv
ing parties get exactly what's 
coming to them. 

In real life, a busybody with 
too much time on her hands and 
a stubborn banker with too little 
patience take their grudge 
match public and waste more of 
other people's time and energy 
than the brouhaha deserves. 

The tiff between Martha 
Burk, who runs the National 
Council of Women's Organiza· 
tion, and Bootie Johnson, who 
calls the shots at Augusta 
National and the Masters golf 
tournament every April, hardly 
qualifies as the principled fight 
both sides claim. 

Burk said the her organiza
tion sent a letter to the Augusta 
National chairman to call atten· 
tion to discrimination at the 
club, when the reason her organ· 
ization more likely got involved 
was to call attention to itself. 

Instead of tackling the tough 
i8sues that women identify over 
and over as barriers to their 
participation in the sport- a 
lack of time and teaching oppor· 
tunities, more affordable play· 
ing and learning centers -
Burk choee the easy target. 

Anybody who truly believes 
there is a shortage of places 
where rich people - of either 
sex- will be welcomed with 
open 8l'llll knows precious little 
about how the world works. And 

} 

We do not 
Intend to 

become a trophy 
In their clsplay 
~ 
- Hootle Johnson, 

Augusta National Golf Club 

Burk apparently knows even 
less about golf. 

"The Masters, in my mind, is 
not tied at the hip to this club," 
she said at one point. "An event 
of this profile could be held 
somewhere else." 

Johnson, though, doesn't have 
the luxury of being out of touch 
on the topic. He knows Augusta 
National's 300-strong member
ship roll has been embarrass· 
ingly uniform (read: white 
males) for most of its 69-year 
history. No blacks were admit
ted before 1990, and only a half. 
dozen or so belong today. 

Johnson said in a strongly 
worded reply that "the essenre of 
a private club is privacy"; had he 
ended his reply there, the matter 
might have ended soon after. 

One of his predecessors, the 
late Hord Hardin, acknowl· 
edged a dozen years ago that 
women routinely played the 
course as guests, and members 
were already preparing for the 
day when one of them would 
play it as a full-fledged member. 
Johnson could have repeated 
the pledge to buy some time. 
Instead, he followed his reply to 
Burk with a three-page letter 
to the media conjuring up 
unflattering memories of 
humorless harpies out to 
destroy men. 

"We do not intend to become 
a trophy in their display C81JA!," 
he wrote. 

to know that situation." But Johnson didn't stop 
there, either. 

Last week, to prove just how 
rich and powerful his club was, 
he announced the Masters 
would forgo the usual dollars 
from sponsors to remove them 
from the women's group and 
harm's way. 

With the ante raised, Burk 
threatened to apply pressure 
instead on CBS, which televises 
the golf season's most popular 
tournament. 

Maybe, but she hasn't had 
much luck with her crusade so 
far. Several sponsors have 
already argued that Augusta 
National, the private club, and 
the Masters, the very public 
tournament it stages each 
spring, are separate. A spokes
woman said over the weekend 
CBS will broadcast the Masters 
next year, and left it at that. 

"Who's underwriting the 
membership?" she said over the 
weekend. "How does that 
square with the companies' stat
ed policies on discrimination? I 
think we would want consumers 

If anything, Burk's decision to 
mount a public campaign to 
force Augusta to admit a woman 
membet before next year will 
probably backfire. Johnson's 
stubborn resolve aside, it may 
be tougher than ever now to find 
a women willing to join because 
of the overheated climate. 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily luwau 
v•CIIIIIe•www~..tpitt 
....... fii .. CIIllrFfoadlall ...... 

willa Dl ~ '1111 Ltae T-tllllt ada 
PIEBPr'IZA fiOID !!II& !Ia 

... iiiDellllltt .. •lladelldliJDDCII 
'l'lulnda1· No-tllllhllldelpllpnm. 
Tllldeoill.aD of)lifpllllllll .,.... will be 

ron wnd iD .._.., •• Dl. 

Last Week's Winner: John Garcia 

IOWA@ MIAMI (OH} 
PURDUE @ NOTRE DAME 

WEST VIRGINIA@ WISCONSIN 
ILLINOIS@ SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 

INDIANA@ UTAH 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN @ NORTHWESTERN 

KENT St@ OHIO ST. 
WESTERN MICHIGAN @ MICHIGAN 

MIAMI (Fl) @ FLORIDA 
ALABAMA@ OKLAHOMA 

t 

TEN liS 
u.s. Opon Rllutt. 
liiMdlly ..... 
Slnglte 
Fourth Round 
Flfnando Gorwltez (28), Chilt, 0.1. Arnaud Clemanl, 
France, 6-1, &-2, &-3. 
Sjeng Schalkan (24), Netherlands, del Guatavo 
l<uenan, Btazll, 8-3, Nl (8), &-7 (5), 7-8 (a). 
AfNtt Roddick (I 1 ), United Stales. 0.1. Juen Ignacio 
ChN (26), Argentina, 5-7, e-a. e-a, 6--4. 
Pate Sampru (17), United Stataa 0.1. Tommy Heal 
(3), Germany. 7·5, 8-4, IH (5), 7-5. 
Doubl.e 
Second Round 
Mahesh Bh._,.thl, India, and Max Mlrnyl (3), Belarus, 
del. Patlf Luczak and David Macpherwon, hlstr111ia, 
&-1 , 7-8(2). 
Third Round 
Bob and 1.411<8 Bryan (6), Uritld Stattl, 0.1. PaUl 
Haarhuls, Nelhlftandl, and Yevgeny Kalttnikov (9), 
Ruula, 5-7, &-I, 8-4. 
Wrtyne Iliaci< and Kavtn Ul~n (5), Zimbabwe, dol 
George BeaU and Roger Fedaror, Switzerland, 7-5, 4-
e, e.a 
Jiri Novak 1nd Radek Stf1l811tk (11), Czech 
Repybltc, dot. Nathan Healey 1nd Jordan Kerr, 
hlstr111ia. &-2, &-2. 
Women 
Slnglte 
Fourth Round 
1/enua Williams (2), United Slat01, del Chanda Rubin 
(14), United Statoa, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5. 
Monica Setea (6), Unhed Statea, del. Martina Hingle 
(9), Switzerland, e-a. 6-2. 
Oult10fflnal• 
Undsay Davenport (4), United Stataa, del. Elena 
BcMna, Russia, 3-6, 8-0, 8-2. 
Doubtea 
Second Round 
Kim Cljslers, Balgium, and Meghann ShaughMay 
(15), United States. del. Clariaa Femandaz and 
Patricia Tarobonl, ArgenHna, &-3, 6--3 . 
Third Round 
Nadia PllroYI, Ruasla, and Nicole Pran. hlstralla • 
daf. Caroline Ohenln, Frara, and Maja MattMJC, 
Stownia, &-2, &-2. 
Emmanuette Gaglaldl, Swrt2lfllnd, and Hanrteta 
Nagyoya, Slovakia, del. Iva Majoll, Croatla, and 
COnchita Martinez, Spain, 7-6 (8), 6-<4. 
Cara Blacl<, Zlmbabwa, and Elena Llkhovtsell8 (3), 
Ruaala, del. Maria Emilia Salami, Argendna, and Aaa 
Svenaaon (18), Sweden, 8-3,6-0. 
Virginia Ruano PoiCIJ8J, Spain, and Paola Suarez (2), 
Argentina, 0.1. Ar1stey Cargll and All1ley Ha!Weroed, 
Unftld States, 6---4, &-2. 
Martina Hlngla. Switzlf1and, and Anna Kournll<cMl 
(5), Russia, del. Chanda Rubin, Unl1ed Stataa, and 
Natashl ZVereYa, Belalua, 8-4, 3-6, 6--3 
Iliad Doublll 
Second Round 
Ell Callens, Balgium, lnd Robbie Koenig, South 
Africa, 0.1. Martina Navrablova, United States, and 
Leander Poaa, India, 7-8 (5), 8-4. 

~I come 
bacK everyone! 
Lou Henri Restaurant 
Open 7:00a.m. until 3:00p.m. evetyday. 
Breald'ast served ~~ day. 630 Iowa Ave. 

(thm blocks wt of tht Old Ctpittl) 

"A good place to· eat." 

ROWING BRIEF 

Iowa men's rowing 
hosts tryouts 

·Vel 
Beginning today, the Iowa men's 

rowing team Is hosting a two-week 1 :·to 
trial period for prospective rowers to • 
test the waters. • 

"The trial period will help the new- ( 
comers get acclimated to rowing,' 
coach Kris Muhl said. 

The trial period costs nothing and ~ 
is obligation-free. Tryouts begin al 
the boat house at 4:30 p.m. 

All rowers pay monthly dues oi 
approximately $100 to cover the 
costs of boat and equipment mainte
nance, travel expenses, and a week
long trip during spring break to 
eilher Texas or Florida. 

The Iowa women 's rowing team 
announced the hiring of Laura 
Macfarlane as an assistant coach on 
Aug. 28. 
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BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
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NEW YORK - No one has 
come close to testing Serena 
Williams at the U.S. Open. 
Here's how older sister Venus 
responded to her first challenge: 
She dug in, pulled out a three· 
set victory, then went right out 
and practiced. 

Both moved closer to another 
all-Williams final with victories 

1 

Tuesday, though in vastly differ· 
ent manners. 

1 Serena reached the semifi· 
1 
nals by dominating Daniela 

• Hantuchova (6·2, 6-2) at night. 
1 

Venus had plenty of problems 
: against Chanda Rubin before 
' emerging with a (6-2, 4-6, 7-5) 
, victory to reach the quarterfi· 
• nals for the 18th time in 20 

1 • Grand Slam events. 
'Ibp-seeded Serena, the 1999 

Open champion, had 29 winners 
to six for the 11th-seeded Hantu
chova and whipped 12 aces at up 
to 115 mph. When Hantuchova 
arrived at the National Tennis 
Center hours before the match, she 
was wearing heavy wrapping on 
her right thumb, which was 
injured Sunday night during 

, her fourth-round match against 
Justine Henin. 

1 "I feel I have nothing to lose. 
I don't know why," Serena said. 

1 
"I feel so free and floating, so 
carefree." 

Next up as she tries to become 
the first woman since Steffi 
Graf to win three-straight 
majors: Lindsay Davenport, a 
hard hitter who many think has 
the best chance of coming 
between the sisters and a longer 
string of major titles. 

' Serena has lost a total of 14 
games through five matches, 
spending an average of 51 min· 
utes on court. She certainly 
seems on pace for another ali-in· 
the-family championship match, 
having lost to Venus in last 

Kathy Will ens/Associated Press 
Venus Williams returns to Chanda Rubin Tuesday afternoon at the U.S. 
Open. Venus and her sister, Serena, both advanced to the quarterfinals. 

year's U.S. Open final and beat
en her at the French Open and 
Wimbledon in 2002. 

Venus, meanwhile, lost seven 
more games against Rubin than 
she had in her previous three 
matches combined. 

"'lbday just wasn't my best 
day," Venus said. "I had a lot of 
short balls that I just missed. 
It was definitely strange miss· 
ing those shots, but I tried to 
stay calm." 

She11 play Monica Seles for a 
semifinal berth. Still grunting 
on each shot and still hitting 
with two hands off both wings, 
Seles beat Martina Hingis (6-4, 
6·2) to end Hingis' streak of six· 
straight semifinal appearances 
at the year's final major. 

On the other half of the draw, 
1998 champion Davenport 
moved into the semifinals by 
eliminating unseeded Elena 
Bovina (3-6, 6-0, 6-2). Daven
port, playing just her fifth tour
nament since right knee surgery 
performed by the same doctor 
who rebuilt Rubin's left knee, 
capitalized on Bovina's 36 
unforced errors. 

Andy Roddick had one more 
error than that in his (5·7, 6-4, 
6-4, 6-4) fourth-round victory 
over Juan Ignacio Chela. 

Roddick, who11 face either Pete 
Sampras or 'Ibmrny Haas in the 
round of eight, celebrated by 
dropping his racket, climbing past 
a sign to get to the stands, and 
slapping high-fives with fans. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Abe Lemons, king of 
the wisecrack, dies 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Abe 
Lemons, the folksy college basket· 
ball coach who won 599 games and 
seemed to have a one·liner for any 
occasion, died at 79. 

He died Monday at his home after 
a long illness, said his wife, Betty. 
Lemons had Parkinson's disease for 
several years, and his health wors· 
ened after he fell and broke his hip in 
July. 

lemons was as well known for 
his humor as his coaching. He 
coached for 34 years in stops at 
Texas, Oklahoma City (twice), and 
Pan American. He retired in 1990, 
slowed by health problems. 

"It wasn't the same," he said in an 
Interview. "I don't know whether you 
change or the game changes. They all 
want to play, but they don't want to put 
the effort into what you want to do." 
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lemons grew up in the south· 
western Oklahoma town of Walters, 
and he was never at a loss for a 
wisecrack. After his center grabbed 
only one rebound in the first half of 
a game, Lemons told him, "That's 
one more rebound than a dead guy." 

While at Oklahoma City, Lemons 
tried to recruit Johnny Bench, who was 
from the Oklahoma town of Binger. 

"I told Bench once, 'If you had 
come with me, you could be the 
prlnclpal of a high school by now.' " 

He once told broadcaster Howard 
Cosell, "You may be big in New 
York, but in Walters, Okla., you're 
nobody." 

lemons' personality and up-tempo 
style of play revitalized basketball at 
Texas in the late 1970s. As interest 
soared, the Longhorns went 11 0·63 
in six seasons, winning a share of two 
Southwest Conference titles. His fir· 
ing as Longhorns' coach in 1982 
stung lemons for many years. 

SPORTS 

WNBA's Stom coach 
Lin Dunn steps down 

SEATilE - Lin Dunn resigned 
Tuesday as coach and general man· 
ager of the Seattle Storm. 

Dunn compiled a 33·63 record in 
the three years that the WNBA team 
has been in existence. The Storm 
improved to 17·15 this season and 
reached the playoffs for the first time. 

"The decision to step down was 
extremely difficult, but it's time for 
me to take a break," Dunn said In a 
news release . 

Powered by this year's No. 1 pick, 
Sue Bird, and Lauren Jackson, the 
top draft choice in 2001 , the Storm 
won seven of its last nine regular· 
season games to earn the final play· 
off spot In the Western Conference. 

Seattle was swept out of its first· 
round series by the eventual cham· 
pion Los Angeles Sparks. 

D.C. Yaung 
D.C. brings a "one worlcr' point-of-view 
to his comedy by bringing evar1.one 
together "one laugh at a time. • H• 
has opaned.for Earl Klugh and 
Boney Jalhes. 

Randall has been featured on 
Comics Come Home to benefit the Chris 

Farley Foundation and appeared with 
Bobcat Goldthwait & Elayne Boosler. 

Comedv Night@ 

SuMMI 
Give rour lnaln 1 

Wednesday, September 4th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at ~30 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

11 8 Se»uth Dubuqu .. 

( 
I 
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SPORTS 

Clemens K's 10 in Yankee win 
NEW YORK CAP) - Roger 

Clemen struck out 10 in hi 
292nd career victory as New 
York strengthened its grip on 
the AL East by beating Bo ron. 

Clemens {12-5) established 
himself from the c tart again t 
his former team, striking out 
the first four batters of the game 
and making three first-inning 
runs tand up. 

The Yankees snapped a three
game losing streak and 
increased their lead in the divi
sion to 7!tt games over Boston 
with one game remaining 
agniru t their rival. The Red Sot 
dropped 5'11 game behind Ana
heim in the wild-card race. 

Derek Jeter homered off 
Frank Castillo (5-13), and a rare 
error by econd bn emnn Rey 
Sanchez helped the Yankees 
100re two more run in th first. 

That was enough for 
Clemens. He allowed one 
earned run and four hits in 7~ 
innings against the team he 
started his brilliant career with 
before being forced out a a froo 
agent following the 1996 season. 

Mike Stanton pitched the 
ninth for his third ave, getting 
th final out when pinch-hitter 
Carlo Ba.erga lined out to Jeter 
with a man on. 

Texas 1, BaltJmore 1 
BALTIMORE - An unlikely trio of 

Texas Rangers nearly combined to 
pitch an unusual no-hitter agamst the 
Baltimore Orioles on Tuesday night. 

Jerry Hairston hit a leadoff triple 
In the ninth Inning, ruining the 
Rangers' bid, but Texas handed the 
Orioles their 1Oth straight loss. 

Rangers starter Aaron Myette 
was ejected after throwmg two 
pitches, and Todd Van Poppel 
pitched two innings. Rookie Joaquin 
Benoit then extended the no-hitter 
through eight innings before allow
Ing the Orioles' lone hit. 

Van Poppet (3-1) finished the 
walk, then walked Hairston before 
striktng out the side. He worked a 
perfect second Inning, striking out 
two, before Benoit took over. 

Detroit 4, Cleveland 0 
DETROIT (AP) - Rookie Andy 

Van Hekken pitched a complete 

I 

' 

Mark lennlhan/ Associated Press 
New York Yankee Derek Jeter, right, is congratulated by Jason Giambi 
after hitting a first-Inning homer In New York's 4-2 victory over the 
Boston Red Sox Tuesday night. 

game shutout in his major-league 
debut, allowing eight hits to lead 
Detroit past Cleveland. 

Detroit won for the first time in SIX 
games and snapped a nine-game 
home losing streak. 

Van Hekken (1·0). a native of 
Holland, Mich., on the state·s west 
side, struck out one and walked two 
as he pitched in front of more than 
100 family and friends. 

Anaheim 10, Tampa Bay 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Jarrod 

Washburn became Anaheim's f~rst 
16-game winner in nine years, and 
Orlando Palmeiro drove in a career
high four runs as the Angels beat 
Tampa Bay. 

Washburn (16-5) gave up two 
runs and six hits in five innings. The 
last time an Anaheim pitcher won 16 
games in a season was 1993, when 
Mark Langston and Chuck Finley 
accomplished the feat. 

White Sox 5, Blue Jays 4 
TORONTO- Jose Valentin's sec· 

ond homer of the game broke a tie in 
the seventh inning as Chicago won a 
season-high seventh straight. 

Valentin also broke a 2-all tie in 
the fifth off Esteban Loaiza (7 -8) and 
gave Chicago the lead for good in 
the seventh off Loaiza with his 21st 
homer. Both were solo shots. 

Paul Konerko also homered for 
the White Sox. whose streak is their 
longest since an eight-game run 
June 12-20, 2000. 

Cubs 10, Milwaukee 1 
CHICAGO - Alex Gonzalez and 

Todd Hundley each hit a three-run 
homer, and Matt Clement pitched a 
six-hitter as the Chicago Cubs beat 
the Milwaukee Brewers 10-1 on 
Tuesday night. 

Clement (12-9) pitched his third 
complete game of the season. He 
struck out seven and walked three. 

McGriff tripled in the sixth, scor
Ing Sammy Sosa. Alou followed 
with a double to make it 9-1. 

Mark Bellhorn added a run in the 
seventh with his 25th homer. 

St. Louis 3, Clnclnnatl1 
ST. LOUIS -Jim Edmonds hit a 

two·run homer, and Woody Williams 
won for the first time in more than two 
months as the St. Louis Cardinals beat 
the Cincinnati Reds Tuesday night. 

Edmonds had three RBis, and 
Williams (7·4) allowed one run on 
four hits for his first victory since 
beating San Diego on July 1. 

It was Williams' second start, both 
against the Reds, since his second 
stint on the disabled list this season 
for a pulled muscle In his left side. 

Steve Kline got out of a bases
loaded jam in the eighth, striking out 
Barry Larkin and Aaron Boone sand
wiched around a walk to Adam Dunn. 

Montreal 7, Philadelphia 6 
MONTREAL -Brad Wilkerson sin
gled home the winning run in the 

1Oth inning, and the Montreal Expos 
turned a triple play in their victory 
over the Philadelphia Phillies on 
Tuesday night. 

With 3,879 on hand at Olympic 
Stadium, the Expos turned the 11th 
triple play in their 34-year history in 
the eighth inning to escape a first
and-third jam and keep the game 
tied at 6. 

Pinch-hitter Matt Cepicky doubled 
off Terry Adams (5-9) to start the 
1Oth. Jose Macias pinch ran for 
Cepicky and advanced to third on 
Endy Chavez's sacrifice before scor
ing on Wilkerson's single to right. 

Joey Eischen (4-1) pitched 1% 
scoreless innings for the win. 

Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 0 
ATLANTA - Salomon Torres 

made a triumphant return to the 
majors with Pittsburgh, coming 
within two outs of a shutout in his 
first big-league appearance since 
1997 as the Pirates beat the Atlanta 
Braves Tuesday night. 

Aramis Ramirez and Craig Wilson 
homered for the Pirates, who 
snapped Atlanta's four-game win
ning streak and ended their own 
four-game skid. 

But this night belonged to Torres 
(1·0), who dominated the team with 
baseball's best record in a matchup 
against 16-game winner Tom Glavine. 

Torres faced only two hitters over 
the minimum before pinch-hitter 
Marcus Giles singled with one out in 
the ninth. 

Florida 3, N.Y. Mets 2 
NEW YORK -The New York Mets 
bungled their way to a National 
League record 15th consecutive loss 
at home. 

Preston Wi:son hit a tying homer 
in the ninth and Juan Encarnacion 
had an RBI double in the 12th inning 
as the Florida Marlins beat the Mets. 

After an 0-for-August at home -
the first month in Mets' history that 
they went winless at home - New 
York lost to Philadelphia on Sept. 1, 
tying the mark. 

The Mets have not won at Shea 
Stadium since beating Houston 
Astros 10-0 on July 31. 
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Punting tops Fererttz's list 
FE RENTZ 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Akron, Ferentz said he and his 
staff feel much better about the 
team's progress, but the way the 
Hawkeyes handle themselves 
this week will tell the staff a lot 
more about the squad. 

decision on who will return punts 
until later this week. C. J. Jones 
fumbled a punt in the third quar
ter against the Zips, which led to 
an Akron touchdown. 

over the last decade." 

Thorn leaves team 
Sophomore tight end Andy 

Thorn has left the Hawkeyes and 
will not return to the team, Fer
entz said Tuesday. The Water
ford, Mich., product never 
cracked the two-deep at tight end 
and was stuck behind juniors 
Dallas Clark and Erik Jensen. 

Four wide receivers- Jones, 
Ed' Hinkel, Ramon Ochoa, and 
Clinton Solomon - are the 
leading candidates to handle 
return duties this weekend. 

"It's that old coach's cliche 
about going from week one to 
week two, but like most cliches, 
it's true," Ferentz said. 

Return of the MAC Ferentz said he expects Thorn 
will remain enrolled this semes
ter, then look to finish out his 
career at a Division 1-AA school, 
where he would have two years 
remaining. Thorn redshirted the 
2000 season and saw his only 
action in a Hawkeye uniform in 
2001, appearing in four games 
mainly on specif teams. 

Playing tighter football with 
fewer mental mistakes and 
improving a defense that 
allowed 296 passing yards a 
week ago are his first and fore
most concerns. 

Punting on punt returns 
Ferentz said he will definitely 

be looking to move forward on 
punt returns, waiting to make a 

Though he. didn't schedule 
tl'\is weekend's game with the 
RedHawks, Ferentz said he 
would have no problem playing 
similar games against MAC 
teams in future seasons. That's 
a good thing, because at least 
one MAC team appears on 
Iowa's schedule through 2006. 

"I've got great respect for the 
teams in that conference," he 
said. "They've really improved 
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Illini line still strong 
ILLINOIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Whoever the Illinois quarterback is, he will have 
two of the league's top receivers in Brandon Lloyd 
and Walter Young to look to as well as running 
backs Antoineo Harris and newoomer Morris Vrrgil. 

On defense, cornerbacks Wilson and Christian 
Morton help to secure a secondary that must deal 
with the loss of safeties Bobby Jackson and 
Muhammad Abdullah. Abdullah finished second 
on the lllini a year ago with 98 tackles. 

The lllini remain strong up the middle and on 
the front line as well. nlinois returns all its line
backers including Jerry Schumacher, the team's 
leading tackler a year ago with 125 stops. The 
defensive line will feature two new starters, but 
'fumer regularly rotated as many as 10 players 
in and out of the game in 2001. 

Experience may make the difference for the 
lllini in a tight conference race, with as many as 
six teams capable of fighting for top honors. 

"There will be a lot of teams that will have the 
opportunity to win," 'furner said. "It will come 
down to who gets on a roll, plays with confidence, 
stays hea1thy, and gets some breaks." 

Illinois will look to rebound from its gutrcheck loss 
to Missouri when the lllini travel to Southern Mis
sissippi this weekend. 
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Hawkeyes focused 
for Drake match, 
containing Boerema 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

dropping matches to Indiana, Northern illinois, 
andJUPUI. 

The Hawkeyes have yet to see intercollegiate 
play, but they are fresh from the excitement of 
their first intrasquad exhibition match Aug. 30. 

"We are very anxious to get the season started 
and are excited for our first match," Iowa coach 
Rita Buck-Crockett said. "Everyone is playing 
very well right now and at a high energy level." 

One of the Hawkeyes' main concerns will be 
controlling Drake hitter Stacy Boerema, who was 
named to the all-tournament team after recording 
46 kills, 4 blocks, and a .270 hitting percentage. 
Iowa will look to Bouchard and junior Abby 
Tjaden to control the freshman power hitter. 

While the Hawkeyes will look to start the sea
son with a win, Simpson has bigger plans for their 
debut performance. 

"I'm just ready to get out and put them away." 
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SPORTS 
Owners skirt 
real issues 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

testing program. 
But what did baseball play

ers and owners do instead? 
They implemented the weak

est steroid-testing program of 
any major sport, then touted it 
as the almighty remedy to 
baseball's steroid plague. 

The plan goes as follows: Pre
planned, announced testing for 
steroids will begin next year 
and continue throughout the 
years of the current labor agree
ment. If it is ever found that 
more than 5 percent of players 
use steroids, only then will the 
testing become random. 

There are two me,jor problems 
with this. First, players can pre
pare for announced testing so no 
traces of steroid use shows up. 
Second, 5 percent is a ridicu
lously high threshold. Close to 
60 players could be juiced up, 
and baseball still wouldn't 
resort to random testing. 

Why didn't either the owners 
or the players insist on a more 
effective testing plan? Money. 
Prior to the steroid a11egations, 
both groups profited from the 
long-ball onslaught: Owners, 
because home runs translated 
into boosted attendance and 
revenue, and players, because 
home runs translated into 
higher salaries. 

Debates will continue about 
who won the labor negotia
tions, but the real losers are 
the fans. Baseball's fan base 
will continue to dwindle until 
both the owners and players 
take steroid use more seriously. 

Fans don't like wondering if 
their favorite players are 
steroid-enhanced. And they 
shouldn't have to settle for a 
distorted brand of baseball. 
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BASKETBALL • TENNIS • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS • 
PACING • SPA • PERSONAL TRAINERS • 

NG CAGE • TANNING • CARDIO THEATER • 
FREE WEIGHTS • SWIMMING POOL • GYM 

We •re fhe only club featuring Power P•clng (Spinning), 
Basketball, Volleyb•ll and Tennis 

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

With Kirk Ferentz 

f.arlos ..,Kelly's. 
~ ~ 

All Day, Every Day 
for the month of Sept. 

50 Bottles of 
Miller Light 

Captain Morgan 
Kip Royale 
Cosmopolitan 
Martinis 

Every Wedffhurs/Fri ... 
5:30pm-7:30pm 

Danlnilbl ~~IOOD~ ~ 5:00pm-7:00pm ~}' 
Live Piano Music • Wings • Chips/Salsa 

s U·Call·lt 
• Chili/Cheese • Snacks 

Now a 
!I 21 & Over Bar 

~r-.ortfJ 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
~ 337-8944 
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for nrw ads and cancellations 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION 

--~C~A~SH~P=-A-::10~--I NOW taking applications for per· LOVING, responsible chlldcare =;===~=~~ 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
$250 I dey potential/ bartending 
Tra1nong proVIded I (800)293-
3985, ext 514 

PLASMA SHORTAGE sons to walt tables. Apply In per· provider needed tor church nurs- r: 
PLEASE DONATE son: ety. 8:15 lo 12:15 Sundaya, whh Certified 

CaM BIOLila Plasma Center, Mumm'a Saloon extra houri available. S71 hour. 
31&-351-7939 or stop by 21 W.Benton St. To apply, contact Saint Andrew Teacher 

()penf1gS available In 408 S. Gilbert Sl. ---:-::=:-:=-:-:-::--- Presbyterian Church, 1300 Mel· 
93+ 

CUSIOmlr Sai'VICa( Salel Dept. ATTENTION Ul rosa Avenue. Iowa City Openings 
Fun enviiOIVTlllltl HOUSEKEEPER ~. 12·15 STUDENTS! (319)338-7523. 

$15 base-appt. houral week. Cooltilg, laundty, GREAT :::::o:~ILDER 
light hoUsakHplng. (319)338· 

Sc:holarshlp.llntemshopa 7420 Be a key to lhe Unlvel"llty'e 
Cond•tions eliiSI 1 6+ Mural Join 

No lxparlence. WI train. IOWA CITY ~t store THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Vary tlex•ble around classes. .....t<s fnendly energetic indivtdu- FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

FILLING FASTI ala for part-bma aftemoon and up to St.40 par hourlll 
Call Monday- Friday 10.5p m weekend counter/ clerk po8ltlons. CALL NOW! 

Fairfield 
Inn 

• .31 General Music • 
Kirkwood/Weber/West 

(31t)341~33 RetaW cashier experience prefer- 335-3442, ext.417 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING WORK STUDY 
wwwcgllegglnoomecom red. Mus! be able to lift/ carty Leavaname,phone number, 

• AMANA COLONIES GOLF 501bs. several trmea during shift. and best tkne to call. PERSONAL 

NOW 
HIRING 

Applications may be 
downloaded from our 

Web page 

Office of Human Resoarces 
509 S. Dubuque Stnft 
low• City, lA 52W 

www.lowa-dty.kllJLu 

-AL!.,...,....,C""'OHO__,..,....,UCS.,...,...AHOHY...,...~~IIIOUS~~ --AOO~~L~T~xxx=-w-O~Vl~E...,.S--I PEOPLE TliE DAILY IOWAN COURSE. Positions available· Apply In person at: www.uifoundation.org/Joba A.M. & P.M. shifts 
SATURDAYS Huge t.._.. CLASSIF1EDS MAKE CENTSII cook. beverage cart, conces· HOUSEWORKS SALES/ COMMISSION. Flexible available for part 

Noott- chid w. THArs RENTERTAINIIEI!fr WHY WAIT? Start m!K'tngiOWI 335-5784 335-5785 &ionS, and buffet server. Flexible 1800 Stevana Dr., I.C. hours. No experience necessary. time front desk & 
IIOOp m-........,., 202 N lnl -.gfw tOIOQht 1-1!0().76&-2623 Rm. 111 Comm. Center hours (319)622-6224 MAKE money with free long dis- (319)594-<4932. 

321 Nom Hal ~~~~~---•1 8111 9320 -------- BARTENDERS wanted. $250/ tance. (800)552·5926 relerence --S-AV_E_lli_E_W-OR_LD__ housekeeping 

---(WIIti-~IB-'*"_•_c.w __ ~ ---:-~ CELLULAR WORK-STUDY SEVERAL WOflt-study po111oona day potenbal Training piOVIded code LB The Iowa Democratic: Party has positions. Benefits 

(JU) 688-1000 
EOE! 

,_ ..... ~, sJ d •·~ N include: health & ~~ ~S~~ PHONES & :-::::::-::-::-=::::-:---:-:-:--- open, ......... ng ' • rnas-'V· 0 expenence necessary. part-time jobs and lntemshlpt 
...,...... -·- ..., ,,.,...... ...,.., APPLY NOW 101 "!Jilt-study per data oolty, and llide llcr&Wling (800)965-6520, ext.111. NEED peraonlll ueistant to work opportmitlee available. E-111811 a dental, hiring 

1/CRs ..-.... tiona i'l 1he Law Lll<ary, 8-t5 Must bl able to work Clunng Satu!day and Sunday, 8-1Da.m, resume to: b to k 
KINDERCAMPUS It saeklng 
part·tlme teaching aulstanll, 
Monday· Friday. (319)337-5843. ~. tumlablel, and PAGERS hours per"'""- Starting pay 8·5prn , Monday·Friday COMPMREORFECIALSSIOCNLEANALSINQ two- three weekends a month, lademocratOaot.com onus, s c 

--------"--156.151 hour. Contact Marcy Wfr. SHII' hour. Contact BetHy Ko&> one weekend on, one weekend-::-::-::=-:-:-::--::-:-:--:--::--- options and travel 
D~.=.,,ll1drwliabte. c~u~:;:,:;:LS rrut(31&13359tOoC. arat(319)335-1787. Qu•IIIY c., Ill« Natv, "'" olf. (319~1206 ~,;E~~rGd=~~~:- ~,!:;· discounts. Must 

II05 2nd St Cor~ Call Bog T.n ~ 337 RENT SEVERAL wori.-atudy JlOSillona lliEATRE seeklo work-study stu· ~ IS now Interviewing NEED SPENDING MONEY but Please cal (319)358-7887. have Weekend 
(lnakll HewUya Audio) - avadablt at the St.ta Hietoriet~l dent. 15 houral week. to serve as expenenced Commercial Clean· don'l have a lot of lime to comm~ -------- availability. 

LOVE A LOT CHILD CARE II 
hiring lor the following afiOCiala 
posh lone; 
-FuiHime 

131t)364-Q108 PAGERS, IOe8l and 1tatew_,. Society (402 tow• Ave), inc:UI- p.odue!IOn aSS~atant lor technical 1 era. Put your skills to work in a to a Job? Downtown high rtsa STOCKER/ R';EIVER Apply in person: 
aerva Studolnl dllcounls avail· ing ., the lbnlry (ohelving matllll- and artoslic dorectorw W1l aSSist ltale ol the art lecdily with 40 I property needs trash removal 3rd Sh 

-Part·tlfna Tues. & Thursday 
·Mon. through Fri. affern00111 

Please apply: 
2135th St. 
Coralville B able 1800)762.()795. ala. c:alaloging asslmri:e, c1or1- w•lh carpenlly,llghl hang. and .,., hours per week . guaranteed. serviCe &, Satu!daye and Sun- Wanted to stock product, r~~ 214 9th Street 

IRTHR!Oiif : -~~..,.~---- cal dutiel), ldministratoon (recap- strumant maJntonance. paining, Clean room, r.cychng, and floor days. 1-2 houra par day. Com- :;::n'::;rod~:ad a~ Coralville, lA 
ADOPTION toon•at l&skll, COOSOIY81101'1 laD. sc-andCOI1umelhopm.aii\U•·1experience Is preferred, though pet~!vewagas. Contact: 1 1· . expe ].., ______ _ 

offat rift "-ncY TtsliJI& t -:-:::-::-:::=:-:--.:--:-:--:--:-"':'""':~ publialllor\ • arrt $7/ hou• to nance, i'lvanloty management, we are happy to train enthuslas- homzOhornzmanagement .com n~saty. II .OOp.m. to ~TH~E~LI~N~CO~L-:-N~BE~F-:O~RE::--•nd~ 
ConfukntiJ'CouNtlins ARE Y.OU lhinldng about pqmgll tart. with potential. lor ra.ise• etc. Computer expe1iencll de· toe team players. We oner a com- or call (800)737-4669. Aeleren- 7·30a.m. Sund~y$ r:raday; S&ARS AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM il 

•ad upport your baby In • and nurtunno each tor . Can (319)335· algn 1nter86t a plus. Sand re-1 patrtwe starting wage, fully paid ces reqUired. :=t:,m ~er~~ :iff ,;!. ~· ~:- ll4l8klng responsible and -.get· 
'o appu1nbntnt ~ adopt•vt home? A retpected 38111 to ammge an lnt.rvlew eume ASAP to: lrllning , and a aupport.ve worlt le 7 5 

.: 
3

18 
• h io lndMduala who 10118 chiJdren. 

CALL 338-8665 egency 11&1 a deYotod and U>d Ron Clark enwonment With lull time, on- OLD CAPITOL CAB b or llCraaae. er mont s. S . C I R'd Stan will eupervtse and Cl8lh 
l'll 1:..1 Coil- '-! '-led rwo-dad lamily ""'" a Rlvenlcle Thaatra site aupervllion. For an apptiea· Drivers needed 21-yesrs or Exc~llent benefrta. Poat offer earS In Ora I ge act!vhlea 11 well 81 maintain 

..._ ____ -:.;_ ... - __ _. goofy doll end aager Qrlndper· 213 N.GI!bert S1. too. slop by at our office, 212 Older With clean dnving record. physical required Apply In per· Mall is currently look- heahh and safety standards lor 
.---------ltnta who undlr~tand end will ,.,.. City, tA s22-s Firat Sl., In Comlvllle. or visit the Apply In person at: son: lng for friendly moti- klndargarten- 6th grada children. 

PltOTON &nJDIOS IUPPOr1 a ct>il<t1 need 10 honor 1 Iowa Workforce Development Aafaxxx Liquor 107 S. Linn Sl. Blooming Pr8lrle Exper11nea prelerrad but wiling 
'ExcaptiOI\Ilt .. adding vtdeogra- .,._, bil1h end aodoptrtt hartag HELP WANTED Center at Eastdale Plaza. You 354-7662 2340 Heinz Rd. vated people for the to train motivated Individuals. 
phy Al8o photoa to - Vary 16. We'd love to hear from you may also print an appliCation 10"'' City, lA following departments: Hour~: 
•l!otdebla. Julio (31~1594-sm P1tut eel Seon & TOdd 1$1500 waeldy potential maohng from our websije PART-TIME, up to $14.95/ hour. E.O.E. 2:45-5:30 M,T,W,F 
- ptv'll"fHHI!.IdiOI.oom t .80().8.«-363() our CHculara Fo• Info call quallty-cari.Com Preparing mailings. only serious More Info: Full & Part nme 1:45-5:30 Thursday 
~~~~~~~----------- ._ ______ __. 1(203)9n.1720. or send resume and cover leher apply. No sa«~ng. Call (626)821- www.bloomlng-prairle.com 7:21).8.25a.m. M-F. 

_H_E_L_P_W_A_N_T_E_D _________ :• ~P~E~R~S~O::"!N:":'A':":"'L-----------J wlth aalaty hlstOty to: 4035. STUDENT WANTED: • Cashiers c.n Kate (319)4»4196 . 
. _ PO Box 6613 PEACE CORPS Immunology Lab One year cot- • Hardware 
1':'!"'==-==== ........ =----'="--=='==il -----------------1 E.O E Iowa City, lA 52241 CAMPUS RECRUITER. lege background required. Con· • Appliance =~~re. A.:sil:;.a~'::i.ln.al: 

PART-TIME ESSAY SCORING 
ACT loul...inti for p<'Ople to I! .,.t 111 !IC<lrll1g t y 
writtc'n by Japanc>:w tudent k:amins Engli. h four

y~ar dL'!Ifl"' R."JUired 

Mu t ~pre t ltll' tramlng ~pt ml>t'r 17 and 18, 
frurn 8 • m to 4 :l(l pm Alh'r tralnang. 6Corrng 

invt>l\' _ worJ..mg appm~~t ly <•ne w ·k (minimum 
20 up to ;17 houl'!l) pt'r month through June, 2tX.1J 

'l JO per hour. n !XIbll' daytime hours. 

By Septembu fl, ~~end resume to: 
F y. oring CenleM2 
ACT Inc., P.O. Do\ 168 
Iowa City. Iowa .52243 

Or 01pply in pt'r.on dt 
ACT' I Iuman RL >UIU'!I 

2201 'orth Dodg• Stnxt. Iowa City, Iowa 
(wwwo~ct <>rg) 

ACT' it an Equal OpportunJty Employer 

HELP WANTED 

MEDICAL 

AN's-
Remember 

why 
you became 

a Nurse? 

If your current workplace Isn't allowmg you to pracuce 
the way you expected to when you graduated, Mercy 

Iowa City might be the place for you. We're 1ook1ng for 
experienced nulles, for a variety of openings in our 

Med Surg, Orthopedic, and Specialty Care Units. 

• Variety of straight or rotating shtfts and schedules 
open at this time 

• Fewer weekends for regular staff position 
• Weekend option positions, 8 and 12 hour shffls 
• Free, convenient parking 

If you· retired of the parking hassle, the bureaucracy 
and want to wor1< in a friendly, warm environment with 
Null& Managers who see you as an individual with a 
life outside Mercy. and cowor1<ers who provide the 

exceptional care that is the heart of Mercy
contact us at: 

Website: www.mtrcylow•clty.org 
Toll Freel: 111-251-1674 

Check out our new salaries-we pay well for experience. 
Coming in Janu31)' 2003 a cafeteria style benefit plan 
with choices for Insurance and a 401K with a match. 

Mercy IOWI Clly 
500 Eat Mlrtlt Streit, Iowa Clly, Iowa 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

1 

· There Is an opening at the Unl- tact Wendy 338.()58
1 ext. 7550 • Electronics · t unde land rtlvll 

FEARLESS, neurotic, chain- va~"" ol!owa """'nnlng with the 9·2p.m. lien • rs tng, euppo • .... , .....,. -~~~::-:-:-:~~-1 J 1 flexible, rwllab!e, resourcelu( a. 
smoker to watt tables and tend Fall Samester, 2002. This Ia a SURROGATE MOTHERS • ewe ry at!ve, a problem eotvar, 8 good 
bar ot The Deadwood. Flexible 112 t1ma graduate asslstMtship WANTED • Automotive communrcetor, and CQ-OI)8fl!lve, 
houri, great trpa. Apply In person which Includes lneurence bene- Fee plus expenses for carrying a • Merchandise Support You're studying to ba an educe· 
9-noon fits. Requ'irementa: a U.S. citizen couple's child. Must be 18-35 tor Do you really Nka adJcd. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH who Is a graduate student at the and previously had a child. Please apply in aged ch•dren? We want you 1o 
Child care poshron open. Approx· University of Iowa and a Re- Steven Lhz, Altorney (317)996- person to the Human work at The SHIMEK B.A.S.P. 
lmateiy 10 hours/ week. Call turned Peac~ Corps Volunteer. L2 __ ooo_._______ Resource Offl'ce or on A.M. and soma P.M. houri! lm-
(319)337-4181. Please submrla cover leher and , - NTE . serious !e mediate openings (3tQ)3s... 

resume lo Shelby Contreras. WA D. 29 peop to the internet at 9674 

I
~F=-L-=ex=ta=L-=E-=sc=H-=e=D:::UU:::N:::G~ Peace Corps Campus Represen· work at home. Call 1(800)Sn- www.sears.com · 

Currantopenlngs: tatlve, College of Education, 2016· MEDICAL 
Part·llma evenings Lindquist Center North Room -W-AR--E-:H-0-US:-E-C-:LE~R--K---N-:IG-:HT:::-9 ~;:;::;;;;;:== I=~~~~~-~ 

$7()()- S7.501hour. 222 •. Iowa City, lA 52242-1529. wanted to cOllate Iabeii, pertonn CHILD CARE ATRIUM VILLAGE Ia a emal, 
-Part-t1me a.m., SB-S10/ hour. Ema11. shipping transactions, and pro- prtvall 20 bed long tenn ca111 18-

Midwe&t Jan~orial Service peacec010blue weeg ulowa.edu, VIde general clerical support for NEEDED ctlity acceptlng appficetlons lor 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or can (319)384-()587. Position needs to 1D-key experience neces.saty. AFTER SCHOOLchildcare 1 CNA'I. Com. lortable, lrilndy 
338·9964 be fifted mmedlalaly. Mooday-Thul"lday 6:00p.m -mid- needed lor two children (age environment CompetHiva W!lg8S. 

2466 10th St Cora!villa I (3t 9)335-6447 or fax to natural food distrb.rtor. PreviouS quallfled part·t11111 RN'a, LPN'• 

~~~~~~~---------- ~~~~~~~--'--------- nighl. Compeln!ve pay, excellent 9,t•J. Driving required (319)335- Located mlfwtes from low11 City. 
:- :- benefits. Apply tn person: 9223. Apply in peraon Monday· Friday 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a part

hmc opportunity available in our Property 
Management department. Mast have daily 

availability, though hours are flexible. Saturday 
momtngs arc required. This position provides a 

wide variety of duties and responsibilities, as 
well as the opportunity to work outdoors. 

Qualified candidates must have a valid driver's 
license and knowledge of gcneml maintenance 
duties. This individual may occasionally lift 

and/or move up to 50 pounds. If you are 
interested, please apply in person at our Human 
Resource~ Department, 102 S. Clinton Street. 

AAIEOE 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

fmii&TRUST 
I!IJCOMPANY 

/ntr..,tnH'nf., • l'lmm111g • Hrwkmg 

Iowa City & Coralville • Mombor FDIC 
Equal Housing Lender 

Visit our Website at www.isbt.com 

MEDICAL 

------------------~-----------------

..... 

WELCOME 
BACK 

U/ 
STUDENTS! 

Looking lor a job? Mercy Iowa Clty,located near the 
downtown, has jobs available with flexible hours that may 

work lor you. Our full and part time positions offer 
compebtivll salanes, and good bene fils-tUition assistance 
aftet 90 days of employment, paid time off (PTO) wHh the 

opbon of cashing out PTO for those ttmes you need a financfaJ 
boost, convenient free par1>:ing and cafeteria discounts 

Our open positions 1nctude 
• Dietary Assistants, part time 
• Nursing Tech•lclans, part lime 
• Valet Parter, part lima 
• Home Hnltlt Alslst1nt 
• Phlebotomy Clert 
• Medical Transcriptionist, part time 

To fmd out whethet these jobs would work lor you, call Mimi 
at 887-2825 or visn our websne 0 www.mercylc.o!JJ. 

The Human Resources Department 1s open between 8:30am 
and 4:30pm for those of you who would like to come 

directly here to apply. 

Mercy Hospital 
500 East Marut Street. Iowa City, lowa 52245 

~qual Opportunity Employer 

I SUBJECTS INVITED 
for Brain Imaging Study at the University 

Hospitals. The Mental Health Clinical 
Research Center is looking for men and 

women 21-40 years old who ara 
occasional users of marijuana (no mora 
than 10 times a month). This study will 

require 4-5 visits to the hospital. 
Compensation available. For more 
information, call Julie at 353-6647. 

~ecuritp ~hstract QI:ompanp 
& Willis & Willis Law Firm are hiring an 
additional office staff person. This is a 

position in which professional and courteous 
work habits and demeanor, plus personal and 
professional integrity are essential. Technical 
requirements include strong computer word 

processing skills for the production of written 
work products. Duties can expand to 

bookkeeping and paralegal tasks depending 
on the individual's interests and abilities. 

SaLary is commensurate with individual's 
abilities and productivity; minimum starting 

salary of $1,700.00 per month with quick 
raises guaranteed for improvements in 

quality and speed. Benefits include employer 
paid BC-BS health and hospitalization 
insurance and employer paid pension 

and profit sharing contributions. 
Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. 

Send resume to P.O. Box 143, 
Iowa City, lA 52244. 

EDUCATION 

------------------------------------

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• 6hr Food Service Assistant-West 
• 1hr Assocl~te-Piayground Supervisor 

Lucas 
• 6.5hr Associate VIdeo Labllunch·NWJH 
• 7hr Ed Associate 1 on1·SEJH 
• 3hr Sp Ed 1 on1 Associate-Twain 
• 7hr Sp Ed Associate 1on1-City High 
• 1hr Associate Noon Supervlslon·Lemme 
• Shr Custodian-Twain/Lucas 
• 7hr Resource Receptionist-West 
• 6hr Ed Assoclate-Wickham 
• 6hr Ed Alloclate-Wickham 
• 2hr Ed Assoclate-Wickham 
• 2hr Food Service Anlstant·Hills 
• 6hrslmonth Playgroup Associate-Penn 
• 3hrslmonth Playgroup Teacher-Penn 
• 7hrs Ed Anoclate-SEJH 
• 7hrs Ed Associate SCI-City High 
• 7hrs Ed Associate 1on1·City High 

• 7hr Ed Associate tont-SEJH 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Strttt 

Iowa City, lA 5224o 
'Yt'WW.lowa-dty.k12.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

Blooming Pr8lrle lrom 81 m -3:30pm. at 
2340 Heinz Road CHILD care wanted In my home. Atrium 1/lllege 

Iowa City, lA Mondays, Tuesdays, Wadhes· 117 S. 3rd St 
days. Please call Jennifer Hiftt, lA E.O.E. 

More Info: 
www.blooming·pr8lrle.com 

(319)354-0662. or call (319)679-2224. 

CHILDCARE needed Monday LOOKING FOB 
p=F=RA=TE""R""N""I""T""IE""s"""""'i through Frtday, approximately SOMETHING QIFFEBEHT7 

noon- 3p.m. Must hava transpor· 
SORORITIES • CLUBS tatlon, ba reliable and flexible Ul COMMUNITY HOMECARE'S 
STUDENTS GROUPS $7/ hour. (319)337~6. HOME UFE DIVISION Is lookilg 

Earn Sl ,000-52,000 this EDUCATION for CertJIIad Nursang AsalstarQ/ 
semester with a proven Home Health Aides who ar• ln-

CampusFundraiser 3 hour -c""H-ILDC--AR"":"::E-::TEA=-:-::CH~ER:-:S:-- I terested In pRMdrng .. 
fundraising evenL Open Anns Chl!dcare Center -Light ~rffl meal 

Our prOfams milke (6 weeks· pre-K) accepting appll· -=.onsh 
fundratsin~ easy cations for caring, luU and part· -Personal ear! 

with no rtSks. ti~ te~ to work In pleasant -Tranapor1atlon 
B!lvtronment. Sslaty based upon .•·-' ·-~ 1 .._ ___ ........._who 

Fundraising dates are filling 8dUC8tlon and axpertaooe Sand """''""- 0 ·-- ,_.,.., 
quickly, SO get With the pro- cover letter resume and ref•· want to malnllln lrldependent 

gtam! IL works. Contact ences to: ' ' living 
CampusFundraiser al (888) St.Marll's UMC, ·Hiring for • 11 shifts 

923-3238, or visit 2675 E. Washington Street, Contact Ut Community 
www.campusfundraiser.com Iowa C•ty. lA. 52245 HomaCara•• Home Life 

ATTN: Julie Prince. Dlvi1lon at (3lt)337-9055 

HELP WANTED 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your leadership skills with a job in par/c.s 
and recreation programs. Flexible scheduling 

and fun for all! 
Positions available: 

• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety lnstructors & Aides 
• Youth Counselors 
- Before and After School Programs 

• Recreation Associates 
• Aqua Aerobic Instructors 
• Recreation Program lnstructors 
• Flag Football Referees 
• Park/Golf Course Maintenance 

Stop ID ud apply or doWDiold 
u appllulloo at 

www.mralrilk.ora 
I SOli 8th Strtel, CoraMIIe 

354-3006 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

CORALVILLE 

JOB 
OPPORIUMIIIES 

•• Yhe UnmrsHy of .... wa•er 
'fna•m•n• Plan• 

, •••••• rl ........ .. 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for Part-Time 
Student Employees for the 

following poshlons: 

Student 
Administrative Assistant: 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist 
with various clerical duties and 

computer work. Computer background 
with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available 
at the 

Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 Welt Burlington St., 

Room 102. 
Call335·5188 for more Information. 

ANT 

FULL-nMEI PART-TIME 
COOKS NEEDED. 

Apply in per1011 batwiWl Npm. 
UnlvtRity Alhlatlc Clull 

1360 Me11088 Ave. 

LUNCH SERVERS NEEDED 
Shift: 10:30-2:30. 

Apply In person between 2-4pm. 
Unlvaralty Athllllc Ctull 

1360 MllroM Ava. 

• ~ms 
Riverside, Iowa 
Line cooks 

needed 
immediately. 
Full & pan time. 

648-2888 
A k for Jerry 

Fulltlme day 
line cook. 

Apply In person 
Mon-Frl1-4pm 

5011at St. 
Coralville 

CASHIER 
P.M., weekend, 
full or part-time. 
Call351·1904 

for 
appointment. 

L 

RESTAUR1 

HOSTESS/ HO~ 
wanted. Weekday 
a m. 8Jld p.m. 1 

person. 
Midtown Flllllt 
200ScolfCou 

TERRAPIN COFI 
1ng the GRANO ( 
dQYintown Espres 
Ave. & Linn St. "' 
sstea minded In< 
thusilatlc Espres 
p!Gaee apply In p; 

TERRAPIN 
1150 5th St., 

341-6 

UTIUTYP 
DISHW~ 
Shift: 5pr 

Apply In person I 
Unlverelty A' 

1360 Melr 

WAIT STAFF NE 
and -rgetlc. ~ 
ble. Apply In para 

Midtown Faml 
200 Scon Co< 
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RESTAURANT ----- JEWELRY GARAGE/ ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 
~==-:-:-:-:----~-=- ~~-,---,--.,.,----: I PARKING MONTH-To-MONTH FOR RENT LARGE two bedroom apart· RENT 3 to 4 bedroom houae avdable 

~.:.;_;.:,.;.;.:,.;..:.;__~-~ Nine month and one year leases. ments at 2260 9th St .. Co!alv1ile. immediately. Close to campus. 
~~~~;;;,.;,;;.;.;;;.. __ •

1
24·HOUR parking. Waslslde, Furnished or unfurnished Call Available now. All appliances, LARGE one bedroom. A/C, 832 Iowa Ave. $11001 month 

':"WORD near Art, Music, Medical, Dental Mr. Green. (319)337-8665 or fill CIA. reserved parking. No pets. close-ln. Available Augull. No Call (319)35Hn3. 
$50monlh. (319)337-6301. out application at t165 South $575. Ask about short term ~~moklng, nope~. $445 ptus 1----------

PROCESSING 
1--------•l Riverside. teases. (3t9)351-7415. utilities. Alter 7p m. (319)35+ ADt13. Larga five bedroom 

QUALITY CARE BICYCLE 2221 . house, two bath, CIA. 0/W, W/0 
TERRAPIN COFFEE Is celebrat- STORAGE COMPANY --------- ROOM tor rent. Furnished, 112 NEW large two bedroom, two hookups, pets negotiable, large 

WORD CARE 1 .;....;;.~~..;;_----- bath. CoralVIlle busllne. $290 bathroom. -412 6th Ave., Com!· LARGE one bedroom. Coralville. yard, garage. Keystone Property 
lng the GRAND OPENING ot hi Located on the Coralville str1p. (3t9)665-8333 G.T. 21-epeed hybrid billa. Wal plus 112 utilnles. 1319)337_3159. villa. Laundry facll~iea, large No smoking NO PETS. August. 1319)338-6288. 
downtown Esprasao Bar at Iowa 24 hour security. Thesis formal1ing, maintained. $145. (319)337- parking lot, on busllne. Available $455· $(751 ~ludea ulllitlea.1 _________ _ 
Ave. & Unn St. with the hlrlng ol All size• avaiable. 1 """"'"~~~~~--- 6847. ROOMS $300 and up. Watl<lng now. s7501 month Includes heal. (319)354-2221, after 7p.m, ADt38. Three bedroom houle, 
setee minded Individuals & en· 338-6155, 331-o:!OO I• T 6000 distance. All Ulliniet paid. CaN No smoking or pels. 1319)351_ W/0 hookups, AJC, ott-street 
lhuslastlc Espresso Bartenders.1 _________ PROFESSIONAL :~~~ln~ik:O: .,;.:~ $450/ (319)354-9162. 890tor(319)35t-QtOO. SMALl two bedroom duplex. parking, targeyard, nopets. Kay-
Pi&ase apply In parson at: U STORE All OBO ) TWO blocks wrJ EFFICIENCY/ONE one car garage, btg decl<. No atone Property (319)338-6288 

TERRAPIN COFFEE Self storage units from 5xto SERVICE · Ca~ Dan (319 354-3735. downto classes. NEWER two bedroom sublease peta. 2220 Davis St., Iowa City. · 
1150 5th St., CoralVille. t Rooming house. Private room, II b1e "'-..._ 1 W/0 dish Ava~ ble $5501 th I 

encea MOTORCYCLE share 1/4 house with three olh- BEDROOM ava a .... ,.,.....,r . • • a now. mon pus BEAUTIFUl live bedroom, 3-112 
341-6647 buildings ~!tTE!'s~~:: I----------Jers. $3251 month plus 114 utll~- washer, garage. $6001 monlh. utll1lles. (319)354·5812, bathroom (whirlpool In master 

--------- -Steel doors 1ttl Yamaha Roadstar 1600cc les. 1319)400-2232 SPACIOUS, weU lumlshed (319)545-41-43. (319)330-5166. bathroom)! Two car garage. 
UTILITY PERSON/ Coralvllla & Iowa City wo~~~~n~=~s':;net V-Twin. 6000 mies. Mint. loaded. Close, quiet. $590/ uiiiHies paid. OPEN IMMEDIATELY. Two bed- TWO bedroom at ~1/2 Kim· laundry wrth mud room. Two 

DISHWASHER. loeatlon•t Word Association $14,000 value, steal h lor $9000. ROOM MATE (319)338-4070, (3t9)4Q0.4070. room apartments. $590 plus Ull~ ball Ad. Top ftoor ot house, quiet, decks, matura trees. Foxanna 
Apply Ins~=::; 

2
-4pm. '!'33"!'7~-3506~~o~r~33·1•-o5•7•5 ___ --------- Days (319)626·5924, nights ADI22• Kitchenette. Close to ltles. AJC. olt·streel parking avail· busllne. $575 plus utitRies. tvelle Or. '

1600
· 1

319
)338-4l7-4. 

Unlver•lty Athletic Club COMPUTER SERVICE· 1319)847·3027. WANTED/FEMALE campus and downtown. M-F, 9- able. Laundry, no pats. Myrtl~ Rentals (319)337-7392. CABINS on the river near Lone 

1360 Melrose Ave. ~==~~~~~- PC Repair- Win 98. ME, 2000- 2001 Kawasaki Ninja 500A 2400 CONDO-MATE needed Famate 5. (319)351-2178. Grove Apartmenll. Contact Jodi TWO bedroom duplex Air Very Tree. 18 miles from Iowa City. 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED VIrus mpa!O- Upgrades- Flat rate milas. Garage kept $39001 obo. raduale student wants same- at (319)354-2233 days and Kevin nice quiet Nonsrnok · ~pets Available Immediately. Uncotn 

_W_A_IT_S_T_A-FF-NE_E_DE_D-. --·I FURNITURE IN THE DAILy of $4CY parte. Call before 3p m. (319)594·3341 . ~ ring two bed tw beth- CLEAN, qutet one bedroom. No (319)631-0548 evenings and F~lp/. Fl A lflll, ssesi Real Estate (319)338-3701. 
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. leave meliS8ge for plclc-up 3p m. a room, 0 smoking, no pets. Laundfy, bus- Saturdays for lhowlngs. rst . ve. area. 

and -rgelic. Ally shift 111 9pm M-Satuarday 665-9331 HONDA XR650l, lnduro/ Dua~ room- tO minute walk to grad hne, Coralv•ile (319)337·9376. month plus ulihlles. (319)337- FOUR bedroom house. Flra-
ble. Apply In person. S NT • 25 yaars axperience- Sport. 1999. Like new condition. campus. (712)737-4742 or TWO bedroom. Close-ln. No n39. place, W/0 $tOOO plus t.tiitlas 

Midtown Family Raataurant 
1 
:0£ S. h ut Y1hlng A+ Certified 7000 miles, $3135. Travis, 1112)548-3269. CLOSE~N pets. $85(),1 month, HIW paid. TWO bedroom duplex! four bed- Close-in, no pels. (319)321-

200 Scott Court Iowa City. ly. Flt!omc;;,O:,. ~: local- (319)331-9108. GRADUATE a1udent looking for ~:rpege /:: ~roomperk::;'g rt~- (319)358-5933 room house. Close-ln. pets nego- 3822, (319)330-2100. 
MASSAGE room available f ron V stude I T bed ' ' ' - liable (319)338-70-47 

,n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ JW Hauling $2501 th 1 Corelv~la Fuli AUTO DOMESTIC pro ass a n · wo - Po .. tble 9-month le81e. No TWO bedroom at 1632 5th St., • · LARGE house 2000 feet 
354-e055; call 331-3922 and pa:::'me' c;.lr rental l~r heir room, two bathroom condlo W/0, pell. $550/ month. (319)337- Coralville across from . pond. WEST BRANCH. Two bedroom. Three bedroom, two'ta~room · 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part-time a.m. 
& p.m. line 

cooks! Please 
apply within 

121 Iowa Ave. 

stylists. (319)330-4184. 11183 Ford Cargo Van. Needs off-street pa$388rklng. CioS/2e to ~IHC 3299. $550 plus gas and electnc. Like one bathroom. VIctorian house. Fully equipped. Double garage. 
work $400 1319)337 2502 and law. plus I u1ti1tles. new No pels tvette Rentals Qui 1c rd rki W/0 

--------- · · - ' (319)351-4589 CLOSE~N Available Fall Large · · et, n e ya · pa ng, t2xt2 back deck. $1150. Avaita-
NEED HELP WAITING? (319)936-4067 lee. ' quiet one bedroom. C/A, ~unrf (319)337•7392. hook·ups. $595 plus utikiea. Re- ble Immediately. 2110 J St., t.C. 
Contact me. 11187 Pontiac eooose. ROOMMATE entrance. Large closets, W/0. No TWO bedroom loft available lm- bate $500. (319)621 ·50-45 or (319)354-&80, (319)354·1240. 

;::r;u;,;;;:-;re;f;;;:rig;;:e:;;rat;;;ors~f;;;:or;-:ren::::;-t.l www.llscoplusl~chrystelkohl Gold, 4-door. Under 48,000 smoking, no pats. Parking. $595. mediately. Free water, sewage, (319~0. NEAR cam s 630 E iii;;;;: 
Semesterrates. BigTenRentals, e-mall: coachOchrystelkohl.com miles. RadiO, cassette, air. WANTED/MALE Call (319)351-1346, aher 6p.m. andgarbage. Onebathroom 321 CONDO FOR RENT ingt F pu bad ·h 
319-337-RENT. ODD jobs. t'ndoo•/ ou1door, highly $1300. (319)384-4913. (319)35+2221. S.Linn. S920/ month. Cody m 1 on. ippedour SroomOOI ouse. " __ ..:.__;_ ______ l ONE petson for three bedroom (319)594-4455 Totaly equ · 11 month. 
WEB HOSTING expenencad. Painting, cleaning, 1989 Escort runs good $695/ apartment CloSe to campus on DOWNTOWN. Large room, • 112 AUGUST RENT FREE (319)354-&80. 
--:":":=-::-=:-:-:-::=~-- I lawn care, window cleaning, you OBO. (319}3:37-9399, (319)338- Van Bure'n. $363l month plus kitchen, bathroom. $550 util~les TWO bedroom, 1-112 beth on CORAL COURT, CORALVILLE. ---------

name Ill Contact AI (319)358- 9401. utllilies. (319)400-1396. paid. (319)337-4703 or (319)354- Haywood Or. Quiet eeltlng, bus· Brand new two bedroom, two OPEN Immediately fNa bedroom, 
$991 year! 2584. 0005. hne or fiva minute drive to Unl- bath, 970 sq.tt CIA, dishwasher, five bathroom farm houee. Just 

Includes: 99 mags of space, --------- 1989 Oldsmobile Cutlasa Calais. SHARE FURNISHED three bed- versity. No pels. $650 plua gas WID. veu~ed ceiling, upgraded outside of Iowa Crty on Heltlert 
99 e-maJ accounts. FINANCIAL 80K, 4·dloor, AIC, power win- room house with two dental stu- EFFICIENCIES AND ONE bed- and electric lval1e Rentals appliances, Sn5. SouthGate Hoover Highway. $1800 per 

1 Domain Registration/transfer. dlows. Great mechanical condi· dents. Close to hospital. Utilities, rooms avaiTable now. Starting at (319)337_7392. (319)339-9320. month, W/0 hook-ups. Fireplace, 
www.glant.net SERVICES lion. Good body and Interior. cable, and phone paid. s3251 $452. All locafions with-In walk- deck and patio. Contact Wendy 

---~~~~~--I _;;...;_..:..._..:...__;_.:_ ____ Great In winter. $1800. (319)62t- month. C0(1Iect Mike 1319)35+ lng distance to campus. No pets TWO bedroom, one bath In Tip- 410 WESTSIDE DR. Sub!et. at (319)35+2233 tor showing. 
BAD CREDIT? Need help clean- 5784. 7969 (319)466-7491 . ton, Iowa. $410. Available lmme- Three bedroom, two bath, fire-

Iowa City 
between 

11 am-2pm 

COM PUlER lng up your cred~? Our proven 
1990 

Chauu 
88

_ .. _ 
2 
~-- · EFFICIENCY In basam 1 1 dlalaly. Lincoln Real Estate place, two stan garage. All appU-

11 1---------Imanual can help you dlo ~fast ·-·, '"'"'· -..uvr au- ROOMMATE en ° (319)338-3701 . ances Including W/0. Available 
d a yt Don't ~~ For Info tomaltc, runs excellent, 190,000 horne. Furnished, kllchenetta, September 29. $t050 plus utllll-

:,d ~ ~rge aelf.a:ressed UPS miles, needs few minor repairs. WANTED beth, fireplace. $425, all utitnies TWO bedroom, two bathroom, les. (319)354-5619, (319)668· 

RETAIL/ SA[ES 

24x7 
Highest Microsoft & Novell 

Cartltlcations 
Sony/IBM/ DeiV Mlcroo' 
Gateway/ Compaq/ HP. 

FED X I ld lope SHXXY obo. (319)668-9226. and cable Included. (319)338- parking Across from campus. 5220 (319)335·1 119 
or pos age pa enve 5542 · · ' · 
plus $2.00 for S&H to: 1993 FORD ECONOUNE AVAILABLE NOW. One room . Mtss Green (319)337-8665. ADI109. Two bedroom condo, 
DFatcon CONVERSION VAN. tor rent In three bedroom apart- G~EAT lnd spacious etficlency TWO bedroom, two bathroom 1-112 bath, two level, two car ga-
PO Bo~ 137 Loaded. TV.VCR. Excellent ment; on~ampus, cl~an, spa- ~1lh bathroom, bedroom, and Water and beSIC cable paid. On- rage. excellent west side toea-
North Liberly. lA 52317 condition! $70001 obo. clous. $331, some utJbties paid kitchen. Call Joe (319}354-5014. site laundry. $520/ month. lion, W/0, CIA, D!W, microwave, 

WHO DOES IT Dayo- (319)887-2872. (708)614-6615. LARGI! efficiency Coralville. SouthGate (318)33H320. new paint. NEW LISTING! Key· 
--~--------1 Even~ngs- 1319)629-t244· CLEAN, close, furnished Walk AIC. no smoking: no pets. Avalta- TWO bedrooms available now. stone Property 1319)33&6288 _TH_R_E_E_bed_r_oo_m_,_on_e_ba_th_room_ 

J~LSCompuED C01':~~"Y ~HIPPER'S Ta!lor S~ 1994 Bu1ck Skylark Custom; 1o campus, grocery stora. Awe- ble now Fall optton. $425 ut1I~18S $5421 month S.Johnson St. No ADI110. NEW CONSTRUC· Carport, W/0 , gargen spece, 

HardWare & software at cost 
Call (31 9)887 -2676. 

~.,.... Mens ~nd ~ s atterations, 143.222 mile$. V6, A/C. power 10111e h~l ONLY $245/ month included. Alter 7p.m. (319)35+ pats. (319)466-7491. nON I Two and three bedroom large shad. Busline, CIA. S7BO. 
626 S.Oubuque Street 20% diiiCOUill ,wllh student 1.0. windows/ locks. Asking price plus ut1htles. (319)354-3105. 2221. condo. close-In west side. secure 1011 Dlans Street Iowa City 

~~==-----~~----(3•1.,;9)•354--8•2n ___ Abov~ Oombys. 128 112 East $3000. (319)32Hl128. HOT TUB' LARGE one bedroom """rtment UNUSUAL two bedroom house. parking balconies vary upscale (3 t9)338-2100 
Washmgton Street Dll\1 351- • ..,.- Two lidad fireplace Quiet area ' ' ' USED FURNITURE 1229 18U9 Chevy Tracker SUV. 2-door Ctoseto Kinnick on cambus line. for rent Near downtown, Ideal for 1 A 1 2· lbl large, W/0, new appliances, ---------

:::::~~~~~:l!!---1 · convartlbte. Automatic, 4WO, Room in house with 6 people. couples, ott·s1reet parking. on owa IV8r. - respons e available Oc1obar I. Call for de- THREE bedrooms, three bath-
COUCH $50, Foam couch $20. MIND/BODY A/C, PS, cruise, AWFMICD. Ex- Parking. $300- $3301 month plus (319)341-9385. persons with refarances. No tails. Keystone Property rooms. Muscatine Ave. Fire-
Call after 5:30, (319)338-4524. cellon! cond~ion. 24 800 miles. utllitlas. Call Melissa (319)321- pels. no smoking. $800. (319)338-6288 ext 12 or 13. place, laundry,. busllnes. SIOOO/ 

==-=~~----1 · CLASSICAL YOGA Priced bel K 1 Bl Book 8007 LARGE ona bedroom apartment. (319)35Hl690. month plus uhh11es. No doga. 
--------- Classes day/ night student rata ow ety ue · • $7251nctudes all ul1i~les. Parking ADI24A. REDUCED RENT AND (3t9)338-3071. 
SOLID oak entertainment center ' ' (319)351·2691 . ONE bed 1 fiv bed available. Brown St. Available VERY close to campus T~o SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP- ---------
4'x6'; Sharp 21" TV; 12'x25', (319)339-08

14• downtown. AUTQ- HOME- UFE house. : m~th.e 934 = August (319)330-7081. bedroom $6501 month. Rent diS- PROVED APPLICATION! Spa· TWO bedroom duplex/ lour bed-
.-:;-. ... ------ newsr taupe carpet and pad; din· A TS N Free uotes Ave Call 1319)351 -6705 counted tor one person. HIW claus two bedroom condo, FREE room house. Close-In, pets nego-ANTIQUES lng room table with ceramic lop. MOY y TVING U G tt 1 q · 1 • - MOVING? SELL UNWANTED paid. New carpet, new paint, new EXTENDED BASIC CABLE. tiable. (319)338-70-47. 
--------- (319)337-7525. Kung Fu cla8S81 forming. Call a ey~~t~ nc. ONE bedroom In tour bedroom FURNITURE IN THE DAILY appliances Quiet non-smoke!$ close to Kirkwood, CIA. cats ne- ---------

SHARPLESS ..,.~""!"....,.""'!!'""""!',_ __ (3!9)339-1251. house, $375/ month, ten minute IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. without pels please call goUable, water paid. Keystone UNUSUAL two bedroom house. 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET HOUSEHOLD rAJ CHI CH'UAN. BUYING USED CARS walk to campus, two blocks 1o ROOMING units aHic rtmeot (319)338-3975 or (3t9)330- Property (319)338-6288. Two sided fireplace. Quiet •.rea 

SUNDAY September81h We will tow. cambus. 628 N.Linn. Available • apa • 1096. on Iowa Rtver. 1·2 responsible 
IOWA CITY, lA ITEMS For heakh, madl18tlon, (319)688-2747 Immediately PJ (319)530-0298. one bedrooms. Quiet,. northside Aotn. Two bedroom condo, se- persons with references. No 

~~~~~~---I een-detense. AI ut1l~les paid. Available now. THREE/FOUR cured building gamge D/W Is no smokl s800 ~ WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? Don Arenz, (319)354-8921. WANTED! Used or wrecked TWO rooms available In naw $295- $525. (319)337-8555, W/0 hookups, CJA, no pats. Key: r;l9l35Hl690. ng. . 
RECORDS, CDS, Rocker? Visl1 HOUSEWORKS. TRAVEL & C81$, trucks or vans Quick est~ townhouse on pond In NOrth Lib- (319)321·2550. BEDROOM stone Property (319)338-6288. 

We've got a store lull of clean mates and removal. arty Each person would heve STUDIO 1 ace at 20 Evans WESTSIDE Iowa C1ty. Three DVDS, TAPES used tuml1ure plus dishes, ADVENTURE (319)679-2789. thalr own room. One room has s380 on: bedroom at 62..j ADt107. Three bedroom apart· AFFORDABLE, two bedroom, plus bedrooms two bathrooms, 
--""':":'~-~---ldrapas, tamps and other house- WE Buy Cars Trucks own bathroom. $3751 month. Call N Lin.n $490 Very quiet No menl, full bath and mastar bath. garage, all appliances and morel 1800 sq.lt. G~rage . W/0, CIA, 

Mr. Mualc Head hold ~ams. All at reasonable pri- Berg Atrto (319)665-9480. ~ts, ,.:0 smoking. lvelte Re~lals, newly remodeled, new carpel, Coralville. Joe (319)354-5014• walk-ou1. $950. 
~~~and sells used ces. Now accepting new con- 1640 Hwy 1 West APARTMENT 1319)337•7392. targa •. south side, CIA, W/D, BEAUTIFUL, specious three So~~thGata (318)339-8320 

' LPs, and DVOs. lignmenta. 319-338-6688 large Windows. Keystone Proper· bedroom, 4-tevel condo. Lots ol 
421 10th Ave., Coralville. HOUSEWORK$ FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM ty(319)338-6288. amenrties, two cer garage. MOBILE HOME 

(319)3.54-4709 111 Stevens Dr. AUTO FOREIGN (319'~""-An4 
-:-:":"""------1338-4357 30 LINCOLN AVE. Two bed· ADI78A. REDUCED RENT! ~ • FOR SALE 
RECORD COLLECTOR buys APPLIANCES 1986 Honda Accord. Automatic. 1,2, and 3 bedroom apts. room two bathroom across from Three bedroom apartment, 1-112 SHORT TEAM LEAS~' 
quality used CO's, OVO's. and Runs well. 126K. 57001 obo. Variety r:A prices UIHCi Dental build~s reserved bath, close lo Ul Hosp~al and AVAILABLE 16X80 Schultz located In Modem 
LP's. We pay cash seven days a 1319)337_0678_ Some pel unfts available. covered parking. CIA, dtshwash- Ktnnlck Stadium, C/A, 0/W. CORAL COURT, CORALVILLE. Manor. All remodeled, $24,500. 
weald Call (3,9)337-5029 or visit SouthGata Management er. 112 on first months rent lm- deck, only $200 deposH upon ar- Luxury condos. Two bedroom. (3t9)358-7901. 
us downtown nex1 to 1986 tsuzu Troopar 4x4. Good (319)339-9320 mediately. 1319)354_9199_ nval. Keystone Proparty one bathroom. W/0, d•shwasher, ----.------

PETS 
condition, runs good, weH main- www.11-9ate (319)338-6288 fireplace, deck, garage. $675 2000 AtlantiC 16x80 horne. Three 

ijj'liitlii~tl tainad $2450/ obo. (319)330· AOt209- E th let & ADt28. Two bedroom apart- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY and up. SouthGate Managa- bedroom, two be1hroom. Whlrl-

BABY Batt pythons, healthy, 
feeding, $901 OBO each. 

7081. 1 h poolniJOVC e ~lula Effire
1
iax ment, AIC , on-street park1ng, ment (319)339-9320. pool in master bath. Unique aild 

1----------l n 1 e n oratv1 . te an- i8undry on-s~e. pets negotiable. Hl•tor!c freurvatlon clean Asking 37,000. Needs to 
,..,.,.,_ 1989 Volvo 240 wagon. Wh~e. cles, one, and two bedrooms Keystone Proparty 1319)338_ Award Wlnnerl TWO bedroom, two bathroom, be moved (3t9)657-4225 

No ruat. Very well maintained. Some wah fireplace and deck. 6288 Nothing like itln Iowa City. Brand underground parking. Elevealor, · · 
$45001 obo. (319)354-4844. Laundry lacilrty, ott street parking · new large three bedroom, two large deck. From $9951 month. MOBILE HOME LOTB-

JALo...,.,..,_. 
1990 

M de Mlal lbte lot, swimming pool, water paid. ADI52. Two bedroom, North Ub- bath penthouse With beautiful Westside. Call Mike VanDyke available for rent 

(3t9)400<2455. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pet sup
plies, pal grooming 1 500 lsi 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

Red b'f k 
1 

a contert lie. M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 erty, welt located, near shopping, view ot campus. Rent discounted (319)631 -2659 Must be 1980 or newer. 
• ac op, au oma · good pandng, laundry on pram- for one or two parson occupancy. Also mobile home$ for sa/el//1 

..... ""!" ........................ - $3100'obo. (319)331·530t . ADI38. One and two bedroom lses, A/C, 0/W, cats negotiable Qutet non-smokers without pets WESTWINDS. Two bedroom. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
1991 Muda Protega black apartment, west &Ide, ott-.&~reel Keystone Property (319)338- call (319)338-3975 or (319)330- Fireplace, deck, W/0. $800/ North Uberty, Iowa 
sunroof 51900. 1319~ • parking, laundry, playground, 6288. 1096 month plus ut1ht1es. Available 3t9_337_7166 or 319-626-21 12_ 

• · galden spots, walklng distance to now. (3t9)351-6542. 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS HONDA Accord LXI. 4-door, U of I Hosprtal, eels negotiable, ADI630. Two bedroom, laundry DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS NEW 88CIIonal home Three bed-
Schnauzer puppies. Board1ng, I=~~~~~~~~~--S~PR~IN~G-B~R"'"EA-K~200-3- 1~7, 5-speed, IUnroot, c~lse, RENT NEGOTIABLE, carpet ex- lacl~ty. ott·slreet parktng, CIA. 335-5784; 335-5785 HOUSE FOR RENT room, two bathroo~ .$34,900. 
grooming. 319-351-3582. '""'""''LA""· 1ax50_ Sate Travel with STS Americas 11 h~ mileage, ex1remely reliable. Ira $35. Keystone Property some with dacke. M-F, 9-5. •melt: Hot11helmer Enterpri-lnc . 
......... ~~------ S38 Ope $1500, warTBnty. Call (319)351· (319)331H>288. (319)351·2178 da11y-lowan- -MOVE·IN SPECIAL._. Mon.· Sat. 8a.m • ..a...m. 

STORAGE .90 plus tax and shipping. Student Tour ralor. 2125 classifiedOutowa edu Four badroom. W/0, CIA, ott- 8 ,.,. 
Suggested mtall $129.95. Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, ' CORALVILLE. huge two and ADI98A. REDUCED RENT ' street parking. sa95. Avallabla unday 10a.m.~p.m. 

--------- www.centra~raders.com Bahamas, or Florida. VOLVOSIII three bedroom, 1-112 bath apart- $100 OFF! Large two bedroom DOWNTOWN location, three now. (319)337-8555. 1-800-632-5985 
Sail trips, eam cash, travel free! Star Molora has the largest se- menta available Immediately. apartment with otticelatudy, bedroom at 6t3 S.Dubuque St. Hazleton, lowe. 

---------·1 lnformatio,Y ResetVatlons lecllon of pr&-OWned Volvos In Water paid, CIA, balcony, lree 1-314 bath, across from City Available 8/3102. $1000. Lincoln '."'~ ..... ------...:---------
SELF~STORAGE FISHER stereo, entertainment 1-800-648-4849 or easlem Iowa. We warranty and parking. laundry on-site, pool, Park, near downtown, AIC. DIW, Real Estate (319)338-3701. 

Brand new, various sizes from center. computer desk. micro- www.ststravat.com seNice what we sell. 339-n05. busllne. Cell (319)351-«52, HIW paid Keystone Proparty --------- REAL 
Sx5lhrough 10x30. wave, $251 each. End tables and (319)35t·2415. (319)33&6288 LARGE IJ1ree bedroom town-

Climate control avatlable. cof181 tabla set, SSO; dishes $5; WANTED! SPRING BREAK- TRUCKS house in CoralVIlle. $875. Avalia· ESTATE PREVIEW 
4181 AI~ Court bike 110. (319)351-8318, ERSt Sun Coast Vactlons wanll HANDICAP apartment available APARTMENT tor sublet. t014 ble immedialaly. lincoln Real Es· -------------------

Near 1-38Q'HWy 1 interchange (319)530-0008. to send you on Spring Break 19M black Ford Ranger extend· et Parkskte Manor In ComiVIIIe Oakcrest. Two bedroom Katie, tate (319)338-3701 . 
358·1864 2003 to Cancun. Acapulco. Ma· ad cab. 4x4 automatic, 65,000 Septamber 9th 750 sq.ft., $605 (319)321-3181 . 

www. ra mahaul.com __ THE_D_A_I-LY_I_O_W_A_N_C_LA_SSI-- zaHan, Jamaica or the Bahamas miles, new ttres. 11 ,5001 obo se- includes water. laundry and 24 -:-A-VA_t_LA_B_L_E-Im_m_ad_ia-te--T-wo- I LARGE three bedroom, one 
1..-..11:.....:'""",;,.;.;..;-...1 tor FREEt Call us naw at 1..8QO. riously considered Ptsase can hour maintenance. Call bed ••M• thly. bathroom CIA, W/0 on-site. 

AEDS MAKE CENTSII - (3 )338-495 rooms, ..,.,., man • wa1ar $825 pi rkln A allable I 
795-4786 or email us at (319)63t-3486. 19 1· paid. CIA. 0/W, free parking, medial.':; ~9)~10 m-

----------------- satesOsuncoastvacallons.comt ROOM FOR RENT NICE APARTMENTS closa lo Coral Ridge Malt on . . AUTO FOREIGN DOWNTOWN/UOFI bustlne. Call BBS to \/lew REMODELED three bedroom, 
-----------------GARAGE/ NONSMOKING, quiet, close, EFFICIENCY (319)351-4452. one bathroom. Dodge Sl A/C, 

PARKING well furnished $295- $340, own -407 N.Oubuque $599 +utilities CLOSE-IN dishwasher, HIW paid. Close-ln. 
ba1h $3951 ulllltlea Included. ONE BEDROOM $750. SouthGata Managemen~ 1967 Mercedes Benz 230 

• Black with red Interior. 
4-speed, Qas engine, 
72,000 miles. Near 
mint condition. 

2• uouR ""ra....J parking Col- (319)338-4070; (3t9)400-4070. 504 S.Johnson $580 + uttt•les Large two bedroom apartment (318)339-9320 
......, ,.. ,.... · TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH Carpeted, A/C , parking, W/0 1-----·-----1 F • 1 ~ • 

lege St $601 month. (319)338- ADt214. Sleeping room. Ciote 526 S.Johnson $S63 + util~les Poaalbta 9-month te .. e. No THREE bedroom, lower level, Or more lnJormation on 
--------I~Sp.m. (319)351 -2178. -427 S.Johnson $676 + utli•les 3299 H/IN paid. Available for summer these properties, visit the 5722 or (319)335-0359 to campus. All utilities paid. M-F, 436 S.VanBuren $688 + utiHties pete $6501 month. (319)337·, 226 S.Lucas St., $9751 month. 

: .G4E29 ~c:nf~u:~· PS:::, AVAILABLE August $31(). S450 637 S.Oodge $676 + utft,tles DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS and fall. (
319

)330-
7061

· R l E D Asking $3800. 
351-5255 

ing for compact car $30. all util~les paid. Lerge dlouble 444 S.Johnson $668 + utll'!ies 335-5784; 335-5785 VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One ea State C review 
1319)35!-8098- 1319)331 -3523 room. Share two beth& and kltch- 504 S.VanBuren $688 +Utilities a-mall: block from Dental Science Bu11d· da [ 

' . en. Call lincoln Real Estate 404 S.Gitbert 5765 + utli~les dally-lowan- irJg Thrae bedroom•. $870· at WWW. i yiowan.com 
, .. - --- - - - - - - - - ... (3t9)338-3701 . 12ECourt$834+util•les classifiadOulowa.edu S9601 month plus utilitlea. Two 

I A Ph._.. • wr.a..a.. A..._.._~ W'---lt I AVAILABLE for lall: mona only CALL(319)354-8331. DOWNTOWNIUOFI free parking spacee. No amok- c t R . I 
! ~0 IS ~· ··~Ill ~ dorm style rooms, $250 plus ONE and two bedroom apan· 406 S.GIIbert, two bedroom, two lng. August 1· <319>351 

..... 52· urren ea 11 s 0 c I eleclric. Threeblockalromdown· menta, 702 20th Ave., CoralVIlle. bath. New oak hardwood floors, DUPLEX FOR E t t L• t• 
I, ELL u UR AR town. No pals. For lhowinga caN Available now. $485/ $525, water parking, laundry, $765 plus Ulihl· s a e IS Ings I ' Kyle at (319,331--44-4&. paid. Deposit. (319)331-1120. tea. (319)354-833t . RENT 
:I 30 Dl/4~5 FOR I...:AV-A-ILA..:..B_LE..:___Sa-pt-ernb-er-1. .:....(

31
....:
9
>-
33

_
7
--
5
t-
58

-' ----JEASTSIDE. Large, tenant peys ~~~~-~-~:~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~ ' 
1 

. 
1 

Three quiet, anractlve rooms tor ONE bedroom apattment all ut•l~les CIA. W/0, large yard. AD•2e. Two bedroom duplex, 
famelee. Share bathroom, k•ch- 505 S.VanBuren $515; $585 plus deposit. (319)331- newly remodeled, oH-strHI park-
en area laundry $300·$325 TWO bedroom apartment 7183, (319)337-5158 lng. no pets, amenities vary. 
(3t9)33~ ' . 1305 Sunset $575/ RENT REDUCED! Keystone 

I $4 0 l h t d . No pets. HIW paid. EXTRA Iorge two bedroom with Property (319)338-6288. II ,p 0 0 an I CATS welcorna. Unique l'llOfl'l8 In (319)530-9608. sunny walk·OUI dack. $525. ------

t historical aattlng. North aide. (319)354·9162. FOUR bedroom, one belhroom 
Up 0 Laundry. (31U)330-7081. RENTER$- AUTO· UFE IOWA CITY. Two bedroom duplex. (319)545-2075. 

! I 15 wol'ds) I ECONOMICAllivin. Quiet, clean Gaff:;~n: Inc. apanmenta available Immediate· LARGE efficiency and one bed· 
and close-ln. Perfeat for serious 358-01 11 ly HIW paid, AIC, free parktngl room available August. AIC, no 

~~ ~ 

1 
student. (319)621-6378 or storage. laundry on-aile, bustine. smoking. NO PETS, ott·streel 
JoesephOsotl.lnav.net TWO and three bedroom apart- $550/ month. Call (319)351 - parking, quiet, W/0. Coralville. 

1.n ..........., Van :..__:_ _______ ments, close to campus 4452, (319)351 ·2415. $425. (319)35+2221, alter7p.m. 

I .,_.., FEMALE, non-smoker. Utttales. (319)338·1 144. 

I I Mlllllrsl....,w,,.......,rbrakes, I cable paid. W/0. Very quiet and :-:-=-:=::-:--:---::-:--:---- 1~~~~~~~~~---------
,...-- """"ll "Y"Y clean. $260. (3t 9)351 _5388 or VARIETY of afflolenclea, two, ROOM FOR RENT 

automatic tranamlsslon, (319)338-9991 . and three bedroom apartments -------------------;I rebu I .;._..:_ _______ tor fall. (~t9)337-8665, esk for r----------------'""':""--, 
ill motor. Dependable. LARGE, quiet, no smoking, no Ms.Green. 

! I $000. Call xxx-xxxx. I pets. No k~chen. Laundry. Au-1-pjiiiiiiiiln COLL~O~ 
gust Alter 6p.m. (319)354·2221. II I!IJIIlJ ~ ~ 

~ro~~~~ ~ H H 
. , Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I c~.:.:ri~:M~R rt:fs{~~~~Wi ILL ouse 
' I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ONE ~R~=~ tor 1FstOR'!~"y~ .!'!!'Et Private full service dormitory for 
- wo... university women in 1920's restored 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. .cor $40 rent to qulel non·tmoklng tema~e algn__ed from now unm 
11 grad. Own kllchen, lharee beth September 111 sorority house. Located less than , I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 =:::.::-!.~ 35 H1rlacke Plm one mile from campus on corner of 

i I For more information contact: ~-pl~"!t!t":. =: lu:ue~ ~ebc~)~o~,~~~gsq. College & Summit Street. 

t The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1 (319)337-3821 . 11. condos, W/0, fireplace, • Private residence floor 
OPI!N IMIIIDIATILY. Dorm private deck or pallo, soft 

I l atyte ,_,._ sao p1u1 e~ec~r~c. water, ample parking. No a Exercise and computer room 
AJC. oll-ttree~ pe1111ng _,...., pets. Westwlde near UIHC • Large dining, com moo & lV areas 
LAundfy, no • · Myllll OtOYt hospital. Available 811 & 9/1. 

I 319-335-5 784 or 335-5 785 I ~:::"~ ~~ ':!,: w..\~5;:0ara Meals included with cost of room. 

... 
131 •l83t-o641 even~nge and a1-1r11 CALL 337-2020 01351-6832 

------------ ... Saturdlyllaflhowlngl. 1~=======1 .._ ______________ ..... 
• I 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 but condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Leplt Kroe~r 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WetbcrwcU 631·2201 
For more infOI'IIIIIioo viJit the 

IMI Elfllk l'rmft 
bullOilll 
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wilh calendar 
Creativity Camp for Managers and Supervisors, time 
and location TBA; call 335·2687 for information. 

WOW Community Service Fair, today at 10 a.m., Kautz 
Plaza, T. Anne Cleary Walkway. 

Resume and Cover Letter Basics, today at 10:30 a.m., 
315 Phillips Hall. 

Welcome and Ice Cream Social for Donna Katen
Bahensky, UIHC CEO, today at 2 p.m., UIHC Carver Patio. 

"Writing and Politics," IWP panel discussion, today at 
3 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

WRAC Volunteer Orientation, today at 6 p.m., Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

Ul Mock Trial Informational Meeting, today at 6 p.m., 
IMU Michigan Room. 

Iowa Salling Club Informational Meeting, today at 7 
p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 

Live from Prairie Lights, "From Field to Family," A 
Bountiful Harvsst: the Midwestern Farm PhoiOIJrlphs 
of Pets Weffach, 1925-1965, with Leslie Loveless, 
today at 8 p.m., Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library, 
and WSUI. 

horoscopes ' 
Wednesday, September 4, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Planning a quiet day at home 
may turn out to be disappointing; get out with friends 
instead. Some challenging physical activity should help to 
boost your energy and your spirit. 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): It's time to deal with the bureau
cratic vista - return those phone calls and personal e· 
malls. Then relax. Be impervious to the sense of betrayal 
that an in-law or close friend may provoke in you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Gratuitous purchases are a bad 
idea for the moment. Put your money into entertaining your
self for a while. Once you master something new, there is no 
telling what you might do with your new talent. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your family may not be too 
interested in your complaints, criticisms. or disgruntled attl· 
tude. Just try to be calm. It won't always be like this, so learn 
to let things be. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll have a tendency to take on too 
much as well as overindulge today. Pace yourself before it's 
too late, or you may find yourself in a mess. It's a good time 
to make adjustments at home. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may be feeling critical of cer
tain friends right now, but it may not be a good time to discuss 
the matter. Secret enemies may be waiting for you to get into 
a heart-to-heart talk. You mustn't trust what others tell you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can count on the people 
around you to do whatever they can to help you reach your 
destination. The more you talk about what it is you are try
ing to accomplish, the easier it will become to get the assis
tance you need. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Be very frugal and don't share 
for the moment. The time to look out for yourself is now, and 
the sooner you start putting your cash away for a rainy day, 
the better. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be confident and 
attractive to others, but when it comes to your family, you 
need to maintain your humility. Be careful about what you 
say to whom. Be honest and direct. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Unpredictable distractions 
may disrupt some of the relationships in your life. You may 
want to backtrack to turn a wrong into a right, especially if 
you acted in haste. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone in a position of 
power in your life may want to damage your reputation. 
Don't be too quick to make changes. You may be feeling 
unsettled, but now is not the time to leap. 

o--_::rf-ffleaso 
to Bom 

the 
Bejeezu 

out ot 
Baghdad 

We gotta do so 
thing with our 

stockpile of nukes. 

• Saddam's just a 
really big pain in th 

ass. 

• It would look reall 
cool on CNN. 

• Cuz the Russians 
are our friends now. 

• It will give those 
Army guys 

something better to 
do besides blow up 

Canadians and 
wedding parties. 

• So Outkast can 
write another bumpin' 

song about it. 

• Cuz the French are 
too big of pansies to 

do it. 

• Because it's easier 
than striving for 
World Peace. 

• It will make Donal 
Rumsfeld feel 

important. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyibwan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): People may want to pull you in 
all sorts of directions today, but if you become a chameleon, 
you'll never get your point across. Listen to what others say, 
but form your own opinions. 

Nothing brings 
American people 

ogether like a goo 
T-- • ~.~ . 
quote of the day 

French fries are still one of the worst foods for raising 
cholesterol level. 

- Phil Sokolof, 
the president of the National Heart Savers Association, on news that 

McDonald's plans to use a new cooking oil for its French fries in an attempt 
to make them healthier. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

I 'l"'\ SIGNING UP 
PEOPLE FOR THE 
1"'\ANDATOIW MOUSE 
TRAINING CLASS. 

) 

01<.. ~·~~!WI~ 
1~10 "1U'-~~Q 
~llo\\Nt..L ~c~oR. 
~·~ i\)R~ '(OIJ~ 
~~ON 1\-\~N\ 

t-~o ~~"~· EYER 
Tt-..I<F cUT '<~ 

Wlo..U£1 ... 

I SEE YOU'R-E. USING 
A WESTER-N GRIP . 
THAT'S JUST BEGGING 
FOR. CAR. PAL TUNNEL . 

WEAK MUSCLES ... 
I'LL PUT YOU IN THE 
lWO- HANDED MOUSE 
CLASS. 

l 

BY ~l§Y 
'o2 

~ 
~ 

l 
t 

I 
l 
i 
l 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 White Privilege Conference 2002 
Noon Showcase on Education 
Technology 
1:10 p.m. Tempo 
1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 24:7 

4 Our Redeemer 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RipitupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 Right to Life 
10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 

a!bt Ntro !!fork ~imtD j 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Abby's late 64 Natural mimics 
sister 1 Puccini opera 

8 Grasslands 
10 Hole-making 

tool 

35 Bygone 
37 Beyond tipsy 
38 Hindmost brain 

DOWN 
1 Diner jarful 
2 Other, to Ortega ..,_+-+-+-

parts 
13 ·- to Be You• 41 Rubbish 
14 Laceless shoes 43 Rich soil 

3 Stuck on board 

15 La-la lead-In 44 Side by side 
16 13 46 13 

4 Italian aperitif 
5 Sidewalk stand 

drink 

16 Obedience so "What's the 
school ?I' 

6 ' Deathtrap• 
director 

command 51 Muzzleloader's 
19 Defensive tackle load 

1 Misappropriate 
8 How fans may 

Warren _ 
20 Suit to 
21 Smallest 

postage hike 
22 13 
26 Abbreviate 
28 Letter after 

epsilon 
29 "Family Feud" 

host Anderson 
30 Aim for many 

models 

52 Lacking thrills 
ss 'Scram!' 
5613 

go 
9 Former Asian 

map abbr. 
10 PerpleMed 

59 Bon - 11 Dry with a twist 
eo Like bustards 

and buzzards 12 Momlng eye-
61 One ol the opener 

Muses 14 Appty (for) 
62 "Chasing _. 17 Dogtag Info 

( t 997 111m) 21 Sleuth created 
63 Gravitate by Biggers 311 It connects to 

(toward) 23 Road sign abbr. the elbow 

---------- 24 Thin blue line, 40 Place to go In 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE say London? 

.:+;;+=+~ 25 tt requires a PIN 41 Capote 

..::+;:~~ 26 Dis nickname 
liitT-mtVI 27 Give an edge to 42 Parish 
....,.+=,:+;..! 30 New Left org. residence 

"+.+.iimi!'P!!"' 31 Controversial 44 Gild 

war. 

45 Some diner 53 Prefix with 
orders tarsal 

48 Science society 54 Grandson of 
_ XI Adam 

47 Colorful phrase 56 Hanger-on? 

41 Los Angeles 
attraction, with 
' the" 

49 Leading 

57 Many a 
Monopoly 
property: Abbr. 

58 Like L.B.J. 
- Oscar recipient 

~;+;:ofT- '1"11-i+.ii+ir+~ of 1999 ---------------
~-;.~.;;;.+;.~~ .;:+ir.frt.iii.:.+T+i:+r-1 32 Tastes 

33 'Never mind" to 
an editor 

7-h+i+r-1 35 One of five 
Norwegian 
kings 

...:..J.;.;..a.=..a;;.;.J 341 Glov11 material 

Answers to clues In this puzzle are available by touch·tona 
phone: 1·900·2S5·5656. $1.20 per minute. 
Annual subscriptions ere available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords lrom the last 50 years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles. nytlmes.com/diverslons ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Leeming Notwork. 
nytlmea.comlleamlnglxwords . 
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Donna 
began as the 
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26, has already 
colleagues. 

"The word is 
approachable, 
tens well," said 
the UI vice 
Statewide 

Bringing 
of experience in 
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Bahensky 
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UIHC in Febrm 
vice president a. 
University. of Vi 
Center. 

"People have be 
tive, giving me iJ 
sharing their kr 
Katen-Bahensky, 
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Prosecutors s 
that police did r 
tactics while qu 
der suspect And 
ing that his sta 
used at trial. 
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